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English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.
~ ~ 
abasing - 5013 abased, {abasing}, humble, humbled, no,

abiding - 1304 {abiding}, abode, been, continued, tarried,

abiding - 3306 abide, abideth, {abiding}, abode, continue, continued, continueth, continuing, dwell, dwellest,
dwelleth, dwelt, endureth, enduring, present, remain, remained, remaineth, remaining, tarried, tarry,

abominable - 0111 {abominable}, unlawful,

abominable - 0947 {abominable},

abominable - 0948 abhorrest, {abominable},

abomination - 0946 {abomination}, abominations,

abominations - 0946 abomination, {abominations},

abounding - 4052 abound, abounded, aboundeth, {abounding}, abundance, abundant, better, exceed, excel, 
increase, increased, left, make, over, redound, remain, remained,

abstain - 0567 {abstain},

abstinence - 0776 {abstinence},

abusing - 2710 abuse, {abusing},

accepting - 4327 {accepting}, allow, looking, receive, took, waited,

accomplishing - 2005 accomplished, {accomplishing}, enjoin, finish, made, make, perfect, perfecting, 
perform, performance,

according - 2526 {according}, inasmuch,

according - 2530 {according}, because,

according - 2531 {according}, even, how, when,

according - 2596 about, {according}, affairs, after, against, alone, among, at, before, cause, concerning, 
covered, down, every, into, matter, on, over, own, particularly, respect, state, through, throughout, 
touching, toward, yet,

according - 4314 about, {according}, against, among, at, because, before, between, concerning, nigh, 
toward, whereby, within,

according - 5613 about, {according}, after, even, how, like, since, so, when, while, wit,

accounting - 3049 account, accounted, {accounting}, charge, conclude, count, counted, despised, impute, 
imputed, imputeth, imputing, laid, numbered, reasoned, reckoned, suppose, think, thinkest, thinketh, 
thought,
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accusing - 2722 accuse, accused, {accusing}, fast, had, hold, keep, let, letteth, made, possessed, possessing, 
retained, seize, withholdeth,

acknowledging - 1922 acknowledged, acknowledgement, {acknowledging}, knowledge,

acquaintance - 2398 {acquaintance}, alone, apart, aside, business, company, due, home, own, private, 
privately, proper, several, severally, your,

administered - 1247 {administered}, deacon, minister, ministered, ministering, office, serve, served, used,

administration - 1248 {administration}, administrations, minister, ministering, ministration, ministry, 
relief, service,

administrations - 1248 administration, {administrations}, minister, ministering, ministration, ministry, 
relief, service,

admonishing - 3560 admonish, {admonishing}, warn, warning,

adorning - 2889 {adorning}, clean,world,

again - 0313 {again}, begotten, born,

again - 0321 {again}, bring, brought, depart, departed, forth, launched, led, loosed, loosing, offered, sail, 
sailed, set,

again - 0326 {again}, lived,

again - 0330 {again}, flourished,

again - 0364 {again}, remembrance,

again - 0375 {again}, sent,

again - 0386 {again}, raised, resurrection, rise,

again - 0450 {again}, arise, ariseth, arose, lifted, raise, raised, rise, risen, rising, rose, stand,stood,

again - 0456 {again}, build,

again - 0467 {again}, recompense,render,

again - 0483 {again}, against, blameless, contradicting, gainsayers, spake, speaketh, spoken,

again - 0486 {again}, reviled,

again - 0488 {again}, answering, measured,

again - 0509 above, {again}, beginning, top,

again - 0518 {again}, bring, declare, report, reported, shew, shewed, tell, told, word,

again - 0600 {again}, restore, restored, restoreth,

again - 0654 {again}, away, brought, put, turn, turned,turning,
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again - 1208 afterward, {again}, second, secondarily, time,

again - 1364 {again}, twice,

again - 1453 {again}, arise, ariseth, arose, awake, awoke, lift, lifted, raise, raised, raiseth, rear, rise, risen, 
riseth, rose, stand, took,

again - 1515 {again}, one, peace, quietness, rest,

again - 1994 about, {again}, convert, converted, converteth, go, return, returned, turn, turned, turning,

again - 3825 {again},

again - 4762 {again}, back, converted, turn, turned,

again - 5290 {again}, come, return, returned,returning,

against - 0210 {against}, will,

against - 0368 {against}, cannot,

against - 0471 {against}, say,

against - 0481 {against}, over,

against - 0483 again, {against}, blameless, contradicting, gainsayers, spake, speaketh, spoken,

against - 0561 {against}, before, contrary, over, presence,

against - 1519 {against}, among, at, became, become, before, concerning, creep, end, insomuch, into, on, so, 
throughout, till, took, toward, until,

against - 1690 {against}, charged, groaned, groaning, murmured,

against - 1693 {against}, mad,

against - 1715 {against}, at, before, presence, sight,

against - 1722 after, {against}, among, at, because, before, believe, between, into, on, over, sake, through, 
throughout, toward, under, used, way, wholly, within,

against - 1727 {against}, contrary, over,

against - 1909 about, above, {against}, among, anointed, at, because, before, beside, charge, days, into, long, 
on, over, space, through, throughout, time, touching, toward, under,

against - 2018 add, {against}, bring, brought, taketh,

against - 2019 {against}, cried, shout,

against - 2596 about, according, affairs, after, {against}, alone, among, at, before, cause, concerning, 
covered, down, every, into, matter, on, over, own, particularly, respect, state, through, throughout, 
touching, toward, yet,

against - 2620 {against}, glory, rejoiceth,
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against - 2649 {against}, witness,

against - 2691 {against}, begun, wanton, wax,

against - 2702 {against}, fallen, gave, sunk,

against - 2713 {against}, before, over,

against - 2729 {against}, secret,

against - 3326 after, {against}, among, between, followed, setting, since, when, without,

against - 3844 above, {against}, among, at, before, contrary, friends, had, more, nigh, past, save, side, sight, 
than,

against - 4012 about, above, affairs, {against}, at, behalf, company, concern, concerning, estate, how, 
manner, on, over, pertaining, state, touching,

against - 4314 about, according, {against}, among, at, because, before, between, concerning, nigh, toward, 
whereby, within,

against - 5396 {against}, prating,

alleging - 3908 {alleging}, before, commend, commended, commit, forth, put, set,

aminadab - 0284 {aminadab},

anoint - 0218 {anoint}, anointed, anointing,

anoint - 1472 {anoint},

anoint - 3462 {anoint},

anointed - 0218 anoint, {anointed}, anointing,

anointed - 1909 about, above, against, among, {anointed}, at, because, before, beside, charge, days, into, 
long, on, over, space, through, throughout, time, touching, toward, under,

anointed - 2025 {anointed},

anointed - 5548 {anointed},

anointing - 0218 anoint, anointed, {anointing},

anointing - 5545 {anointing}, unction,

answering - 0488 again, {answering}, measured,

answering - 0611 answer, answered, answerest, answereth, {answering},

appearing - 0602 {appearing}, coming, revealed, revelation, revelations,

appearing - 2015 {appearing}, brightness,
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appoint - 2525 {appoint}, conducted, made, make, maketh, ordain, ordained, ruler, set,

appoint - 5087 advised, {appoint}, appointed, aside, bowing, committed, conceived, forth, giveth, laid, lay, 
made, make, ordained, purposed, put, putting, set,

appointed - 0606 {appointed}, laid,

appointed - 1299 {appointed}, commanded, commanding, ordain, ordained, order, set,

appointed - 1935 {appointed}, death,

appointed - 2476 abode, {appointed}, brought, charge, continue, covenanted, establish, established, lay, 
present, set, setteth, stand, standest, standeth, standing, still, stood,

appointed - 2749 {appointed}, laid, lain, lay, lie, lieth, lying, made, set,

appointed - 4160 abode, agree, {appointed}, bare, bear, been, bring, bringeth, bringing, brought, cause, 
caused, causeth, commit, committed, committeth, content, continue, did, do, doest, doeth, doing, done, 
execute, exerciseth, forth, fulfil, fulfilling, gave,

appointed - 4287 {appointed}, time,

appointed - 4384 {appointed}, before,

appointed - 4929 {appointed},

appointed - 5021 addicted, {appointed}, determined, ordained,

appointed - 5087 advised, appoint, {appointed}, aside, bowing, committed, conceived, forth, giveth, laid, lay,
made, make, ordained, purposed, put, putting, set,

approaching - 1448 {approaching}, at, came, come, hand, himself, near, nigh,

approving - 4921 approved, {approving}, commend, commended, commendeth, commending, consist, 
make, standing,

ascending - 0305 arose, ascend, ascended, ascendeth, {ascending}, came, climbeth, come, cometh, coming, 
entered, go, goeth, going, gone, grew, groweth, rise, rising, rose, sprang, sprung, went,

asking - 0350 {asking}, discerned, examine, examined, examining, judge, judged, judgeth, searched,

asking - 2065 ask, asked, asketh, {asking}, beseech, besought, desire, desired, intreat, pray, prayed,

assaying - 2983 accepteth, {assaying}, attained, began, call, caught, forgotten, had, have, held, obtain, 
receive, received, receiveth, receiving, take, taken, taketh, taking, took,

assembling - 1997 {assembling}, gathering, together,

attain - 2658 {attain}, came,come,

attained - 2983 accepteth, assaying, {attained}, began, call, caught, forgotten, had, have, held, obtain, 
receive, received, receiveth, receiving, take, taken, taketh, taking, took,

attained - 3877 {attained}, follow, fully, known,
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attained - 5348 already, {attained}, come, forth, prevent,

avoiding - 1624 {avoiding}, turned, way,

avoiding - 4724 {avoiding}, withdraw,

awaking - 1853 {awaking}, sleep,

babblings - 2757 {babblings}, vain,

backbitings - 2636 {backbitings}, evil, speakings,

banquetings - 4224 {banquetings},

baptizing - 0907 baptist, baptize, baptized, baptizest, baptizeth, {baptizing}, wash,

bearing - 0941 bare, bear, {bearing}, borne, carried, carrieth, took,

bearing - 4064 about, {bearing}, carried, carry,

bearing - 4828 also, {bearing}, testify, witness,

bearing - 4901 also, {bearing}, witness,

bearing - 5342 bare, bear, beareth, {bearing}, bring, bringeth, bringing, brought, came, carry, driven, 
endure, go, laid, leadeth, moved, reach, rushing, upholding,

beating - 1194 beat, beaten, beateth, {beating}, smite, smitest,

beating - 5180 beat, {beating}, smite, smitten, smote, wound,

beckoning - 2678 beckoned, {beckoning},

begging - 4319 begged, {begging},

begin - 0756 began, {begin}, beginning, begun, rehearsed,

begin - 3195 about, after, almost, at, {begin}, come, hereafter, intend, intending, meaning, minding, point, 
ready, should, tarriest, time, will, would, yet,

beginning - 0509 above, again, {beginning}, top,

beginning - 0746 {beginning}, beginnings, corners, first, principalities, principality, principles, rule,

beginning - 0756 began, begin, {beginning}, begun, rehearsed,

beginning - 4412 at, before, {beginning}, chiefly, first,

beginning - 4413 before, {beginning}, chief, chiefest, first, former,

beginnings - 0746 beginning, {beginnings}, corners, first, principalities, principality, principles, rule,

beguiling - 1185 allure, {beguiling}, enticed,

behind - 2641 {behind}, forsaken, forsook, leave, leaving,left,
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behind - 3693 after, backside, {behind},

behind - 3694 after, back, backward, {behind}, follow,

behind - 5302 {behind}, come, destitute, fail, lack, lacked, lackest, short, suffer, wanted, worse,

behind - 5303 {behind}, lack, lacking, want,

beholding - 0816 behold, {beholding}, earnestly, fastened, fastening, look, looked, looking, set, stedfastly,

beholding - 0991 beheld, behold, beholdest, {beholding}, beware, heed, lieth, look, looked, looketh, on, 
perceive, regardest, saw, see, seeing, seen, seest, seeth, sight,

beholding - 1689 beheld, behold, {beholding}, gazing, looked, looking, saw, see,

beholding - 2334 beheld, behold, {beholding}, consider, looking, perceive, saw, see, seeing, seen, seest, seeth,

beholding - 2657 behold, beholdeth, {beholding}, consider, considered, considerest, discovered,

beholding - 2734 {beholding}, glass,

being - 1096 abroad, ariseth, arose, assembled, became, become, becometh, been, befell, behaved, {being}, 
brought, came, camest, come, cometh, coming, continued, divided, doing, done, drawing, ended, even, 
falling, fell, finished, followed, forbid, found,

being - 2070 {being}, have,

being - 2192 able, accompany, art, been, began, {being}, could, count, counted, diseased, do, eat, fear, had, 
hast, hath, have, having, held, hold, holding, lieth, next, possessed, retain, took, uncircumcised, using,

being - 5225 after, {being}, have,

being - 5605 {being}, birth, travail, travailest, travailing,

being - 5607 am, art, been, {being}, forasmuch, had, wast,

believing - 4100 believe, believed, believers, believest, believeth, {believing}, commit, committed, trust,

believing - 4103 believe, believed, believers, believeth, {believing}, faithful, faithfully, sure, true,

benjamin - 0958 {benjamin},

beseeching - 3870 beseech, {beseeching}, besought, called, comfort, comforted, comforteth, desired, 
desiredst, desiring, exhort, exhortation, exhorted, exhorting, intreat, pray, prayed,

bind - 1195 {bind},binding,

bind - 1210 {bind}, bonds, bound, knit, tied, wound,

bind - 5265 {bind}, on, shod,

binding - 1195 bind, {binding},

blaspheming - 0987 blaspheme, blasphemed, blasphemers, blasphemest, blasphemeth, {blaspheming}, 
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blasphemy, defamed, evil, railed, reported, reviled, slanderously, speak, speaking, spoken,

blessing - 2129 {blessing}, blessings, bountifully, bounty,

blessings - 2129 blessing, {blessings}, bountifully, bounty,

blind - 5185 {blind},

blinded - 4456 {blinded}, hardened,

blinded - 5186 {blinded},

blindness - 4457 {blindness}, hardness,

blotting - 1813 away, blot, blotted, {blotting}, wipe,

boasting - 2744 boast, boasted, {boasting}, glorieth, glory, glorying, makest, rejoice,

boasting - 2745 {boasting}, glory, glorying, rejoice, rejoicing,

boasting - 2746 {boasting}, glorying, rejoicing,

boasting - 3004 asked, bid, biddeth, {boasting}, call, called, callest, calleth, describeth, giving, named, said, 
saith, say, sayest, saying, sayings, shew, spake, speak, speakest, speaketh, speaking, spoken, tell, telleth, told,
uttered,

boastings - 0212 {boastings}, pride,

bowing - 5087 advised, appoint, appointed, aside, {bowing}, committed, conceived, forth, giveth, laid, lay, 
made, make, ordained, purposed, put, putting, set,

breaking - 2806 brake, break, {breaking}, broken,

breaking - 3847 {breaking}, transgression, transgressions,

breathing - 1709 {breathing},

bring - 0071 {bring}, bringing, brought, carried, go, going, kept, lead, leadeth, led, open,

bring - 0114 {bring}, cast, despise, despised, despiseth, disannulleth, frustrate, nothing, off, reject, rejecteth,

bring - 0321 again, {bring}, brought, depart, departed, forth, launched, led, loosed, loosing, offered, sail, 
sailed, set,

bring - 0363 {bring}, call, called, calling, mind, put, remembereth, remembrance,

bring - 0518 again, {bring}, declare, report, reported, shew, shewed, tell, told, word,

bring - 0520 away, {bring}, carried, death, lead, leadeth, led, put, took,

bring - 0667 away, {bring}, carried,

bring - 1295 {bring}, escaped, made, perfectly, safe, save, saved, whole,

bring - 1396 {bring}, subjection,
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bring - 1402 bondage, {bring}, brought, given, made, servant,

bring - 1625 {bring}, nourisheth,

bring - 1863 {bring}, bringing,

bring - 2018 add, against, {bring}, brought, taketh,

bring - 2036 bade, bid, {bring}, called, command, commanded, grant, said, saith, say, saying, spake, speak, 
speaketh, spoken, tell, told, word,

bring - 2592 beareth, {bring}, bringeth, forth, fruit, fruitful,

bring - 2609 {bring}, brought, down, forth, landed, landing, touched,

bring - 2615 bondage, {bring},

bring - 2673 abolished, away, become, {bring}, ceased, come, destroy, destroyed, done, down, effect, fail, 
made, make, no, none, nought, put, vanish, void, without,

bring - 3918 been, {bring}, came, come, have, here, lacketh, present,

bring - 4160 abode, agree, appointed, bare, bear, been, {bring}, bringeth, bringing, brought, cause, caused, 
causeth, commit, committed, committeth, content, continue, did, do, doest, doeth, doing, done, execute, 
exerciseth, forth, fulfil, fulfilling, gave,

bring - 4311 accompanied, {bring}, brought, conduct, forth, forward, way,

bring - 4317 {bring}, brought, drew, near,

bring - 4374 {bring}, brought, dealeth, doeth, offer, offered, offering, presented, put,

bring - 5088 bearest, born, {bring}, bringeth, brought, child, delivered, forth, travail,

bring - 5179 {bring}, ensample, ensamples, example, examples, fashion, figures, manner, pattern, print, 
remembrance,

bring - 5342 bare, bear, beareth, bearing, {bring}, bringeth, bringing, brought, came, carry, driven, endure,
go, laid, leadeth, moved, reach, rushing, upholding,

bring - 5461 {bring}, brought, enlightened, illuminated, light, lighten, lightened, lighteth, make, see,

bringest - 1533 {bringest}, brought, lead,

bringeth - 0399 bare, bear, {bringeth}, leadeth, offer, offered,

bringeth - 0616 begat, {bringeth}, forth,

bringeth - 1521 {bringeth}, brought, led,

bringeth - 1544 away, {bringeth}, cast, casteth, casting, driveth, drove, expelled, forth, leave, pluck, pull, 
put, putteth, send, sent, thrust,

bringeth - 2592 beareth, bring, {bringeth}, forth, fruit, fruitful,
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bringeth - 4160 abode, agree, appointed, bare, bear, been, bring, {bringeth}, bringing, brought, cause, 
caused, causeth, commit, committed, committeth, content, continue, did, do, doest, doeth, doing, done, 
execute, exerciseth, forth, fulfil, fulfilling, gave,

bringeth - 4992 {bringeth}, salvation,

bringeth - 5088 bearest, born, bring, {bringeth}, brought, child, delivered, forth, travail,

bringeth - 5342 bare, bear, beareth, bearing, bring, {bringeth}, bringing, brought, came, carry, driven, 
endure, go, laid, leadeth, moved, reach, rushing, upholding,

bringing - 0071 bring, {bringing}, brought, carried, go, going, kept, lead, leadeth, led, open,

bringing - 0163 {bringing},captivity,

bringing - 1863 bring, {bringing},

bringing - 1898 {bringing},

bringing - 4160 abode, agree, appointed, bare, bear, been, bring, bringeth, {bringing}, brought, cause, 
caused, causeth, commit, committed, committeth, content, continue, did, do, doest, doeth, doing, done, 
execute, exerciseth, forth, fulfil, fulfilling, gave,

bringing - 5342 bare, bear, beareth, bearing, bring, bringeth, {bringing}, brought, came, carry, driven, 
endure, go, laid, leadeth, moved, reach, rushing, upholding,

building - 1739 {building},

building - 2026 build, buildeth, {building}, built, thereon, thereupon,

building - 2937 {building}, creation, creature, ordinance,

building - 3618 build, builders, buildest, {building}, built, edified, edifieth, edify, edifying, emboldened,

building - 3619 {building}, buildings, edification,edifying,

buildings - 3619 building, {buildings}, edification, edifying,

burning - 2545 burned, burneth, {burning}, light,

burning - 2742 {burning}, heat,

burning - 4451 {burning},fiery,

burying - 1780 {burying},

business - 2398 acquaintance, alone, apart, aside, {business}, company, due, home, own, private, privately, 
proper, several, severally, your,

business - 5532 {business}, necessary, necessities, necessity, need, needed, needest, needeth, use, uses,wants,

cain - 2535 {cain},

calling - 0363 bring, call, called, {calling}, mind, put, remembereth, remembrance,
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calling - 1941 appeal, appealed, call, called, {calling}, on, surname, surnamed,

calling - 2564 bid, bidden, call, called, calleth, {calling}, forth, name, surname,

calling - 2821 {calling}, vocation,

calling - 4341 call, called, calleth, {calling},

calling - 4377 {calling}, spake,

calling - 5455 call, called, calleth, {calling}, crew, cried, crow,

captain - 0747 author, {captain}, prince,

captain - 4755 {captain}, magistrates,

captain - 4759 {captain},guard,

captain - 5506 {captain}, captains, chief,

captains - 5506 captain, {captains}, chief,

carrying - 1627 beareth, brought, carried, carry, {carrying}, forth,

carrying - 3350 away, brought, carried, {carrying}, into,

casting - 0577 away, cast, {casting},

casting - 0906 arose, cast, casteth, {casting}, laid, lieth, lying, poured, poureth, put, putteth, send, strike, 
threw, thrown, thrust,

casting - 1544 away, bringeth, cast, casteth, {casting}, driveth, drove, expelled, forth, leave, pluck, pull, put, 
putteth, send, sent, thrust,

casting - 1977 {casting},

casting - 2507 {casting}, destroyed, down, take, took,

ceasing - 0088 {ceasing}, without,

ceasing - 0089 {ceasing}, without,

ceasing - 1618 {ceasing}, fervent, without,

certain - 0444 {certain}, man,men,

certain - 0790 {certain}, dwellingplace, no,

certain - 0804 {certain}, certainty, sure,

certain - 1212 bewrayeth, {certain}, evident, manifest,

certain - 1520 another, any, {certain}, every, man, never, one, only, other, particular, several, some, thing, 
whether,
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certain - 4225 about, {certain},

certain - 5100 any, {certain}, divers, every, kind, man, none, nothing, one, ought, partly, some, somebody, 
something, somewhat, what, whatsoever, who, whomsoever, whose,

certainty - 0804 certain, {certainty}, sure,

chain - 0254 bonds, {chain}, chains,

chains - 0254 bonds, chain, {chains},

chains - 1199 bands, bonds, {chains}, string,

chains - 4577 {chains},

chamberlain - 2846 {chamberlain},

charging - 1263 charge, {charging}, testified, testify, testifying, witnesseth,

charging - 3853 charge, charged, {charging}, command, commanded, commandeth, commandment, 
declare,

chastening - 3809 {chastening}, chastisement, instruction, nurture,

childbearing - 5042 {childbearing},

choosing - 0138 choose, {choosing}, chosen,

chorazin - 5523 {chorazin},

cinnamon - 2792 {cinnamon},

cleansing - 2512 {cleansing}, purged, purifying,

clearing - 0627 answer, {clearing}, defence,

clothing - 1742 {clothing}, garment, raiment,

clothing - 2066 apparel, {clothing}, raiment,

clothing - 4749 {clothing}, garment, robes,

cockcrowing - 0219 {cockcrowing},

comeliness - 2157 {comeliness},

coming - 0305 arose, ascend, ascended, ascendeth, ascending, came, climbeth, come, cometh, {coming}, 
entered, go, goeth, going, gone, grew, groweth, rise, rising, rose, sprang, sprung, went,

coming - 0602 appearing, {coming}, revealed, revelation, revelations,

coming - 1096 abroad, ariseth, arose, assembled, became, become, becometh, been, befell, behaved, being, 
brought, came, camest, come, cometh, {coming}, continued, divided, doing, done, drawing, ended, even, 
falling, fell, finished, followed, forbid, found,
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coming - 1525 came, camest, come, {coming}, enter, entered, entering, go, goeth, went, wentest,

coming - 1529 {coming}, enter, entering, entrance,

coming - 1531 came, {coming}, entered, entereth, entering, into, went,

coming - 1660 {coming},

coming - 1831 abroad, away, came, camest, come, cometh, {coming}, depart, departed, departing, escaped, 
forth, get, go, gone, proceed, proceeded, proceedeth, spread, went,

coming - 2064 appear, brought, came, camest, come, comest, cometh, {coming}, entered, fallen, go, grew, 
lighting, next, passing, resorted, set, went,

coming - 2597 came, come, cometh, {coming}, descend, descended, descending, down, fell, get, go, goeth, 
going, steppeth, went,

coming - 3854 came, come, cometh, {coming}, present, thither, went,

coming - 3952 {coming}, presence,

coming - 4334 came, come, comers, cometh, {coming}, consent, draw, drew, go, goeth, near, thereunto, 
went,

commanding - 1299 appointed, commanded, {commanding}, ordain, ordained, order, set,

commanding - 2753 bid, command, commanded, commandest, {commanding}, commandment, gave,

commending - 4921 approved, approving, commend, commended, commendeth, {commending}, consist, 
make, standing,

comparing - 4793 compare, {comparing},

complainers - 3202 {complainers},

complaints - 0157 {complaints},

concerning - 1519 against, among, at, became, become, before, {concerning}, creep, end, insomuch, into, on,
so, throughout, till, took, toward, until,

concerning - 2596 about, according, affairs, after, against, alone, among, at, before, cause, {concerning}, 
covered, down, every, into, matter, on, over, own, particularly, respect, state, through, throughout, 
touching, toward, yet,

concerning - 3056 account, cause, communication, {concerning}, do, doctrine, intent, matter, mouth, 
preaching, question, reason, reckoneth, say, saying, sayings, shew, speaker, speech, talk, thing, things, 
tidings, treatise, utterance, word, words,

concerning - 3754 because, {concerning}, how, though, why,

concerning - 4012 about, above, affairs, against, at, behalf, company, concern, {concerning}, estate, how, 
manner, on, over, pertaining, state, touching,

concerning - 4314 about, according, against, among, at, because, before, between, {concerning}, nigh, 
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toward, whereby, within,

condemning - 2919 at, called, concluded, condemn, condemned, {condemning}, damned, decreed, 
determined, judge, judged, judgest, judgeth, judging, law, ordained, question, sentence, sue, thought,

confessing - 1843 confess, confessed, {confessing}, thank,

confirming - 0950 confirm, confirmed, {confirming}, established, stablished, stablisheth,

confirming - 1991 confirmed, {confirming}, strengthening,

conquering - 3528 conquer, {conquering}, overcame, overcome, overcometh, prevailed, victory,

consenting - 4909 {consenting}, pleased, pleasure,

considering - 0333 beheld, {considering},

considering - 4648 at, {considering}, look, mark,

constrain - 0315 compelled, compellest, {constrain}, constrained,

constrained - 0315 compelled, compellest, constrain, {constrained},

constrained - 3849 {constrained},

constraineth - 4912 {constraineth}, pressed, stopped, strait,taken,

constraint - 0317 {constraint},

consuming - 2654 {consuming},

contain - 1467 {contain}, temperate,

contain - 5562 asunder, come, {contain}, containing, depart, departed, goeth, place, put, receive, separate,

contained - 4023 after, {contained},

containing - 5562 asunder, come, contain, {containing}, depart, departed, goeth, place, put, receive, 
separate,

contending - 1252 contended, {contending}, differ, difference, discern, discerning, doubt, doubting, judge, 
maketh, making, partial, put, staggered, wavereth, wavering,

continually - 1275 alway, always, {continually},

continually - 1336 {continually}, ever,

continually - 4342 {continually}, continue, continued, continuing, give, on, stedfastly, wait, waited,

continuance - 5281 {continuance}, enduring, patience, patient,

continue - 1265 {continue}, remainest,

continue - 1696 {continue}, continued, continueth,
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continue - 1961 abide, abode, {continue}, continued, tarried, tarry,

continue - 2476 abode, appointed, brought, charge, {continue}, covenanted, establish, established, lay, 
present, set, setteth, stand, standest, standeth, standing, still, stood,

continue - 3306 abide, abideth, abiding, abode, {continue}, continued, continueth, continuing, dwell, 
dwellest, dwelleth, dwelt, endureth, enduring, present, remain, remained, remaineth, remaining, tarried, 
tarry,

continue - 3887 abide, {continue}, continueth,

continue - 4160 abode, agree, appointed, bare, bear, been, bring, bringeth, bringing, brought, cause, caused,
causeth, commit, committed, committeth, content, {continue}, did, do, doest, doeth, doing, done, execute, 
exerciseth, forth, fulfil, fulfilling, gave,

continue - 4342 continually, {continue}, continued, continuing, give, on, stedfastly, wait, waited,

continue - 4357 abide, been, {continue}, continueth, still, tarried,

continue - 4839 {continue},

continued - 1096 abroad, ariseth, arose, assembled, became, become, becometh, been, befell, behaved, 
being, brought, came, camest, come, cometh, coming, {continued}, divided, doing, done, drawing, ended, 
even, falling, fell, finished, followed, forbid, found,

continued - 1300 {continued},

continued - 1304 abiding, abode, been, {continued}, tarried,

continued - 1696 continue, {continued}, continueth,

continued - 1961 abide, abode, continue, {continued}, tarried, tarry,

continued - 2523 {continued}, down, sat, set, sit, sitteth, sitting,

continued - 3306 abide, abideth, abiding, abode, continue, {continued}, continueth, continuing, dwell, 
dwellest, dwelleth, dwelt, endureth, enduring, present, remain, remained, remaineth, remaining, tarried, 
tarry,

continued - 3905 {continued},

continued - 4342 continually, continue, {continued}, continuing, give, on, stedfastly, wait, waited,

continueth - 1696 continue, continued, {continueth},

continueth - 3306 abide, abideth, abiding, abode, continue, continued, {continueth}, continuing, dwell, 
dwellest, dwelleth, dwelt, endureth, enduring, present, remain, remained, remaineth, remaining, tarried, 
tarry,

continueth - 3887 abide, continue, {continueth},

continueth - 4357 abide, been, continue, {continueth}, still, tarried,

continuing - 3306 abide, abideth, abiding, abode, continue, continued, continueth, {continuing}, dwell, 
dwellest, dwelleth, dwelt, endureth, enduring, present, remain, remained, remaineth, remaining, tarried, 
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tarry,

continuing - 4342 continually, continue, continued, {continuing}, give, on, stedfastly, wait, waited,

contradicting - 0483 again, against, blameless, {contradicting}, gainsayers, spake, speaketh, spoken,

convince - 1651 convicted, {convince}, convinced, convinceth, fault, rebuke, rebuked, reprove, reproved,

convince - 1827 {convince},

convinced - 1246 {convinced},

convinced - 1651 convicted, convince, {convinced}, convinceth, fault, rebuke, rebuked, reprove, reproved,

convinceth - 1651 convicted, convince, convinced, {convinceth}, fault, rebuke, rebuked, reprove, reproved,

corinth - 2882 {corinth},

corinthians - 2881 {corinthians},

costliness - 5094 {costliness},

covering - 4018 {covering}, vesture,

craftiness - 3834 {craftiness}, subtilty,

creeping - 2062 {creeping}, serpents,

crying - 0310 aloud, cried, {crying},

crying - 0994 cried, cry, {crying},

crying - 1916 {crying},

crying - 2896 cried, crieth, cry, {crying},

crying - 2906 clamour, cry, {crying},

cummin - 2951 {cummin},

cursing - 0685 {cursing},

cursing - 2671 curse, cursed, {cursing},

cutting - 2629 {cutting},

dainty - 3045 {dainty},

dealings - 4798 {dealings},

deceiving - 3884 beguile, {deceiving},

deceiving - 4105 astray, deceive, deceived, deceiveth, {deceiving}, err, going, gone, seduce, wandered, way, 
went,
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deceivings - 0539 deceit, deceitful, deceitfulness, deceivableness, {deceivings},

declaring - 1555 declare, {declaring},

declaring - 1834 come, declared, {declaring},

declaring - 2605 declare, {declaring}, preach, preached, shew, spoken, teach,

delivering - 1807 deliver, delivered, {delivering}, pluck, rescued,

delivering - 3860 betray, betrayed, betrayeth, brought, cast, committed, deliver, delivered, deliveredst, 
{delivering}, forth, gave, give, given, hazarded, over, prison, put, recommended,

denying - 0720 denied, denieth, deny, {denying}, refused,

departing - 0672 depart, {departing},

departing - 0867 {departing},

departing - 0868 away, depart, departed, {departing}, drew, refrain, withdraw,

departing - 1831 abroad, away, came, camest, come, cometh, coming, depart, departed, {departing}, 
escaped, forth, get, go, gone, proceed, proceeded, proceedeth, spread, went,

departing - 1841 decease, {departing},

departing - 5217 away, depart, {departing}, get, go, goest, goeth, going, hence, went,

descending - 2597 came, come, cometh, coming, descend, descended, {descending}, down, fell, get, go, goeth,
going, steppeth, went,

desiring - 0154 ask, asked, askest, asketh, begged, called, craved, desire, desired, {desiring}, require,

desiring - 1971 after, desire, {desiring}, earnestly, greatly, long, longed, lusteth,

desiring - 2212 about, {desiring}, endeavoured, enquire, go, goeth, required, seek, seekest, seeketh, seeking, 
sought, went,

desiring - 2309 desire, {desiring}, desirous, disposed, forward, listed, listeth, love, pleased, rather, voluntary,
will, willing, willingly, wilt, would, wouldest,

desiring - 3870 beseech, beseeching, besought, called, comfort, comforted, comforteth, desired, desiredst, 
{desiring}, exhort, exhortation, exhorted, exhorting, intreat, pray, prayed,

despising - 2706 despise, despisest, {despising},

determinate - 3724 declared, {determinate}, determined, limiteth, ordained,

determined - 1011 consulted, counsel, {determined}, intending, minded, purpose, took,

determined - 1956 {determined}, expounded,

determined - 2919 at, called, concluded, condemn, condemned, condemning, damned, decreed, 
{determined}, judge, judged, judgest, judgeth, judging, law, ordained, question, sentence, sue, thought,
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determined - 3724 declared, determinate, {determined}, limiteth, ordained,

determined - 4309 before, {determined}, predestinated,

determined - 5021 addicted, appointed, {determined}, ordained,

dine - 0709 {dine}, dined,

dined - 0709 dine, {dined},

dinner - 0712 {dinner},

disannulling - 0115 away, {disannulling}, put,

discerning - 1252 contended, contending, differ, difference, discern, {discerning}, doubt, doubting, judge, 
maketh, making, partial, put, staggered, wavereth, wavering,

discerning - 1253 discern, {discerning},

disputing - 1256 disputed, {disputing}, preached, preaching, reasoned, speaketh,

disputing - 4802 disputed, {disputing}, question, questioned, questioning, reasoning, together,

disputing - 4803 disputation, {disputing}, reasoning,

disputings - 1261 {disputings}, doubting, imaginations, thoughts,

disputings - 3859 {disputings}, perverse,

distinction - 1293 difference, {distinction},

dividing - 1244 {dividing},

dividing - 3311 {dividing},gifts,

dividing - 3718 {dividing},

divination - 4436 {divination},

divine - 2304 {divine}, godhead,

divine - 2999 {divine}, service,

doctrine - 1319 {doctrine}, doctrines,

doctrine - 1322 {doctrine}, doctrines, taught,

doctrine - 3056 account, cause, communication, concerning, do, {doctrine}, intent, matter, mouth, 
preaching, question, reason, reckoneth, say, saying, sayings, shew, speaker, speech, talk, thing, things, 
tidings, treatise, utterance, word, words,

doctrines - 1319 doctrine, {doctrines},

doctrines - 1322 doctrine, {doctrines}, taught,
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doing - 0015 did, do, doeth, {doing}, good, well,

doing - 0016 {doing}, well,

doing - 0092 {doing}, evil, iniquities, wrong,

doing - 1096 abroad, ariseth, arose, assembled, became, become, becometh, been, befell, behaved, being, 
brought, came, camest, come, cometh, coming, continued, divided, {doing}, done, drawing, ended, even, 
falling, fell, finished, followed, forbid, found,

doing - 1398 bondage, do, {doing}, serve, served, service, serving,

doing - 2041 deed, deeds, {doing}, labour, work, works,

doing - 2109 {doing},good,

doing - 2554 do, doeth, {doing}, evil,

doing - 2569 {doing}, well,

doing - 4160 abode, agree, appointed, bare, bear, been, bring, bringeth, bringing, brought, cause, caused, 
causeth, commit, committed, committeth, content, continue, did, do, doest, doeth, {doing}, done, execute, 
exerciseth, forth, fulfil, fulfilling, gave,

dominion - 2634 {dominion}, exercise, lords, lordship, over, overcame,

dominion - 2904 {dominion}, mightily, power,

dominion - 2961 {dominion}, lords,

dominion - 2963 {dominion}, dominions, government,

dominions - 2963 dominion, {dominions}, government,

doting - 3552 {doting},

doubting - 0639 doubt, doubted, {doubting}, perplexed, stand,

doubting - 1252 contended, contending, differ, difference, discern, discerning, doubt, {doubting}, judge, 
maketh, making, partial, put, staggered, wavereth, wavering,

doubting - 1261 disputings, {doubting}, imaginations, thoughts,

dragging - 4951 {dragging}, drew,haling,

drawing - 1096 abroad, ariseth, arose, assembled, became, become, becometh, been, befell, behaved, being, 
brought, came, camest, come, cometh, coming, continued, divided, doing, done, {drawing}, ended, even, 
falling, fell, finished, followed, forbid, found,

drink - 4095 drank, {drink}, drinketh, drinking,

drink - 4188 {drink}, drinks,

drink - 4213 {drink},
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drink - 4222 {drink}, fed, gave, give, made, watered, watereth,

drink - 4844 {drink},

drink - 5202 {drink},

drinketh - 4095 drank, drink, {drinketh}, drinking,

drinking - 4095 drank, drink, drinketh, {drinking},

drinks - 4188 drink, {drinks},

dwelling - 1460 {dwelling},

dwelling - 2730 dwell, dwellers, dwellest, dwelleth, {dwelling}, dwelt, inhabitants, inhabiters,

dwelling - 2731 {dwelling},

dwelling - 3611 dwell, dwelleth, {dwelling},

dwellingplace - 0790 certain, {dwellingplace}, no,

dying - 0599 dead, death, die, died, {dying}, perished, slain,

dying - 3500 deadness, {dying},

eating - 1035 {eating}, food, meat, morsel, rust,

eating - 2068 devour, eat, eaten, eateth, {eating}, live,

eating - 5176 eateth, {eating},

eating - 5315 eat, eaten, {eating}, meat,

edifying - 3618 build, builders, buildest, building, built, edified, edifieth, edify, {edifying}, emboldened,

edifying - 3619 building, buildings, edification, {edifying},

effeminate - 3120 {effeminate},soft,

embracing - 4843 {embracing},

endeavouring - 4704 diligence, diligent, do, endeavour, endeavoured, {endeavouring}, forward, labour, 
study,

ending - 5056 custom, end, {ending}, ends, finally, uttermost,

enduring - 3306 abide, abideth, abiding, abode, continue, continued, continueth, continuing, dwell, dwellest,
dwelleth, dwelt, endureth, {enduring}, present, remain, remained, remaineth, remaining, tarried, tarry,

enduring - 5281 continuance, {enduring}, patience, patient,

enjoin - 2005 accomplished, accomplishing, {enjoin}, finish, made, make, perfect, perfecting, perform, 
performance,
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enjoined - 1781 charge, charged, command, commanded, commandment, commandments, {enjoined}, gave,

entering - 1525 came, camest, come, coming, enter, entered, {entering}, go, goeth, went, wentest,

entering - 1529 coming, enter, {entering}, entrance,

entering - 1531 came, coming, entered, entereth, {entering}, into, went,

entering - 1684 come, entered, {entering}, get, stepped, went,

entering - 1910 aboard, came, come, {entering}, sitting, went,

entertain - 5381 {entertain}, strangers,

entertained - 3579 {entertained}, lodge, lodged, lodgeth, strange,

enticing - 3981 {enticing},

enticing - 4086 {enticing}, words,

envying - 2205 emulations, envy, {envying}, envyings, fervent, indignation, jealousy, zeal,

envying - 5354 {envying},

envyings - 2205 emulations, envy, envying, {envyings}, fervent, indignation, jealousy, zeal,

envyings - 5355 envies, envy, {envyings},

esteeming - 2233 account, chief, count, counted, esteem, {esteeming}, governor, judged, rule, supposed, 
think, thought,

evening - 2073 {evening}, eventide,

evening - 3798 even, {evening},

everlasting - 0126 eternal, {everlasting},

everlasting - 0166 eternal, ever, {everlasting}, world,

examination - 0351 {examination},

examine - 0350 asking, discerned, {examine}, examined, examining, judge, judged, judgeth, searched,

examine - 1381 allowed, approve, approvest, {examine}, like, prove, proved, proving, tried, trieth, try,

examine - 3985 about, assayed, {examine}, gone, prove, tempt, tempted, tempter, tempteth, tempting, tried, 
try,

examined - 0350 asking, discerned, examine, {examined}, examining, judge, judged, judgeth, searched,

examined - 0426 {examined},

examining - 0350 asking, discerned, examine, examined, {examining}, judge, judged, judgeth, searched,

exceeding - 2316 {exceeding}, god, godly, gods,
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exceeding - 3029 chiefest, {exceeding}, great, greatly, sore, very,

exceeding - 4036 {exceeding}, sorrowful, sorry,

exceeding - 4970 {exceeding}, exceedingly, greatly, sore, very,

exceeding - 5228 above, behalf, beyond, {exceeding}, more, on, over, stead, than, toward, very,

exceeding - 5235 {exceeding}, excelleth, passeth,

exceeding - 5236 abundance, beyond, {exceeding}, excellency, excellent, far, measure, more,

exceeding - 5248 {exceeding},

exceeding - 5250 abundant, {exceeding}, upper,

exceedingly - 1613 {exceedingly}, trouble,

exceedingly - 1630 afraid, {exceedingly}, sore,

exceedingly - 3173 {exceedingly}, great, greatest, high, large, loud, mighty, strong, years,

exceedingly - 4053 abundantly, advantage, beyond, {exceedingly}, highly, measure, more, superfluous, 
vehemently,

exceedingly - 4056 abundant, abundantly, earnest, {exceedingly}, frequent, more, much, rather,

exceedingly - 4057 {exceedingly}, measure, more,

exceedingly - 4970 exceeding, {exceedingly}, greatly, sore, very,

exceedingly - 4971 {exceedingly},

excusing - 0626 answer, answered, defence, excuse, {excusing}, made, spake,

exhorting - 3870 beseech, beseeching, besought, called, comfort, comforted, comforteth, desired, desiredst, 
desiring, exhort, exhortation, exhorted, {exhorting}, intreat, pray, prayed,

exhorting - 4389 {exhorting},

expecting - 1551 {expecting}, look, looked, tarry, waited, waiteth, waiting,

expecting - 4328 {expecting}, look, looked, looketh, looking, tarried, waited,

faint - 1573 {faint}, weary,

faint - 1590 {faint}, fainted,

fainted - 1590 faint, {fainted},

fainted - 2577 {fainted}, sick, wearied,

falling - 0646 away, {falling},
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falling - 0679 {falling},

falling - 1096 abroad, ariseth, arose, assembled, became, become, becometh, been, befell, behaved, being, 
brought, came, camest, come, cometh, coming, continued, divided, doing, done, drawing, ended, even, 
{falling}, fell, finished, followed, forbid, found,

falling - 4045 fall, {falling},

falling - 4098 down, fall, fallen, falleth, {falling}, fell, light,

famine - 3042 dearth, {famine}, famines, hunger,

famines - 3042 dearth, famine, {famines}, hunger,

farthing - 0787 {farthing},

farthing - 2835 {farthing},

fashioning - 4964 {fashioning},

fastening - 0816 behold, beholding, earnestly, fastened, {fastening}, look, looked, looking, set, stedfastly,

fasting - 0777 {fasting},

fasting - 3521 fast, {fasting}, fastings,

fasting - 3522 fast, fasted, {fasting},

fasting - 3523 {fasting},

fastings - 3521 fast, fasting, {fastings},

fatlings - 4619 {fatlings},

fearing - 2125 fear, {fearing}, moved,

fearing - 5399 afraid, fear, feared, feareth, {fearing}, reverence, thither,

feebleminded - 3642 {feebleminded},

feeding - 1006 fed, feed, {feeding}, kept,

feeding - 4165 feed, feedeth, {feeding}, rule,

feeling - 0524 {feeling}, past, sing,

feeling - 4834 compassion, {feeling}, touched,

fightings - 3163 about, {fightings}, strifes, strivings,

filling - 1705 filled, {filling},

filthiness - 0151 {filthiness},

filthiness - 0168 {filthiness},
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filthiness - 3436 {filthiness},

filthiness - 4507 {filthiness},

finally - 3063 besides, {finally}, furthermore, henceforth, moreover, now, remaineth, then,

finally - 5056 custom, end, ending, ends, {finally}, uttermost,

find - 2147 {find}, findeth, finding, found, perceived, saw,

findeth - 2147 find, {findeth}, finding, found, perceived, saw,

finding - 0429 {finding},

finding - 2147 find, findeth, {finding}, found, perceived, saw,

fine - 4585 {fine}, flour,

finger - 1147 {finger}, fingers,

fingers - 1147 finger, {fingers},

finish - 2005 accomplished, accomplishing, enjoin, {finish}, made, make, perfect, perfecting, perform, 
performance,

finish - 5048 consecrated, {finish}, finished, fulfilled, made, perfect, perfected,

finished - 0658 {finished},

finished - 1096 abroad, ariseth, arose, assembled, became, become, becometh, been, befell, behaved, being, 
brought, came, camest, come, cometh, coming, continued, divided, doing, done, drawing, ended, even, 
falling, fell, {finished}, followed, forbid, found,

finished - 1274 {finished},

finished - 5048 consecrated, finish, {finished}, fulfilled, made, perfect, perfected,

finished - 5055 accomplished, end, expired, filled, {finished}, fulfil, fulfilled, gone, made, make, over, pay,

finisher - 5047 {finisher}, perfectness,

firkins - 3355 {firkins},

fishing - 0232 {fishing},

flaming - 5395 flame, {flaming},

flattering - 2850 {flattering},

flying - 4072 fly, {flying},

foaming - 0875 foameth, {foaming},

foaming - 1890 {foaming},
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following - 0190 follow, followed, followeth, {following}, reached,

following - 1811 follow, followed, {following},

following - 1836 {following}, morrow, next,

following - 1872 after, follow, followed, {following},

following - 1887 after, day, {following}, morrow, next,

following - 1966 {following}, next,

forbearing - 0430 bear, endure, {forbearing}, suffer,

forbearing - 0447 {forbearing}, leave, loosed,

forbidding - 0209 {forbidding}, no,

forbidding - 2967 forbad, forbid, forbidden, forbiddeth, {forbidding}, hinder, kept, let, suffered, withstand,

foreordained - 4267 before, {foreordained}, knew, know,

foreseeing - 4275 before, {foreseeing}, seeing,

forgetting - 1950 forget, forgetful, forgetteth, {forgetting}, forgotten,

forgiving - 5483 deliver, forgave, forgive, forgiven, {forgiving}, gave, given, granted,

forsaking - 1459 forsake, forsaken, {forsaking}, forsook, leave,

fountain - 4077 {fountain}, fountains, well, wells,

fountains - 4077 fountain, {fountains}, well, wells,

frankincense - 3030 {frankincense},

fulfilling - 4160 abode, agree, appointed, bare, bear, been, bring, bringeth, bringing, brought, cause, caused,
causeth, commit, committed, committeth, content, continue, did, do, doest, doeth, doing, done, execute, 
exerciseth, forth, fulfil, {fulfilling}, gave,

gain - 2039 craft, {gain}, gains, work,

gain - 2770 {gain}, gained, win, won,

gain - 2771 {gain}, lucre,

gain - 4122 advantage, defraud, defrauded, {gain}, get, make,

gain - 4200 {gain},

gained - 2770 gain, {gained}, win, won,

gains - 2039 craft, gain, {gains}, work,
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gainsayers - 0483 again, against, blameless, contradicting, {gainsayers}, spake, speaketh, spoken,

gainsaying - 0369 {gainsaying}, spoken, without,

gainsaying - 0485 contradiction, {gainsaying}, strife,

gathering - 1997 assembling, {gathering}, together,

gathering - 4822 assuredly, compacted, {gathering}, instruct, knit, proving, together,

gathering - 4863 assembled, came, gather, gathered, gathereth, {gathering}, leadeth, together, took,

gatherings - 3048 collection, {gatherings},

gazing - 1689 beheld, behold, beholding, {gazing}, looked, looking, saw, see,

gazingstock - 2301 {gazingstock}, made,

giving - 0632 {giving},

giving - 1325 adventure, bestowed, brought, committed, deliver, delivered, gave, gavest, give, given, giveth, 
{giving}, grant, granted, hinder, make, minister, offer, power, put, receive, set, shew, suffer, taking, utter, 
yield, yielded,

giving - 1394 gift, {giving},

giving - 3004 asked, bid, biddeth, boasting, call, called, callest, calleth, describeth, {giving}, named, said, 
saith, say, sayest, saying, sayings, shew, spake, speak, speakest, speaketh, speaking, spoken, tell, telleth, told,
uttered,

giving - 3923 except, {giving},

glorying - 2744 boast, boasted, boasting, glorieth, glory, {glorying}, makest, rejoice,

glorying - 2745 boasting, glory, {glorying}, rejoice, rejoicing,

glorying - 2746 boasting, {glorying}, rejoicing,

gnashing - 1030 {gnashing},

goatskins - 0122 {goatskins},

godliness - 2150 {godliness}, holiness,

godliness - 2317 {godliness},

going - 0071 bring, bringing, brought, carried, go, {going}, kept, lead, leadeth, led, open,

going - 0305 arose, ascend, ascended, ascendeth, ascending, came, climbeth, come, cometh, coming, entered,
go, goeth, {going}, gone, grew, groweth, rise, rising, rose, sprang, sprung, went,

going - 0565 aside, away, came, come, depart, departed, go, goest, goeth, {going}, gone, passed, past, went,

going - 1330 about, come, departed, every, go, {going}, gone, over, pass, passed, passing, past, through, 
throughout, travelled, walketh, went, where,
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going - 1607 come, cometh, depart, departed, forth, go, goeth, {going}, gone, issued, proceed, proceeded, 
proceedeth, proceeding, went,

going - 2597 came, come, cometh, coming, descend, descended, descending, down, fell, get, go, goeth, 
{going}, steppeth, went,

going - 4105 astray, deceive, deceived, deceiveth, deceiving, err, {going}, gone, seduce, wandered, way, went,

going - 4108 deceiver, deceivers, {going}, seducing,

going - 4254 before, brought, forth, go, goeth, {going}, went,

going - 4260 farther, {going}, gone,

going - 4281 before, farther, forward, go, {going}, outwent, passed, went,

going - 5217 away, depart, departing, get, go, goest, goeth, {going}, hence, went,

grain - 2848 corn, {grain},

greediness - 4124 covetous, covetousness, {greediness},

greeting - 5463 farewell, glad, {greeting}, hail, joy, joyed, joying, rejoice, rejoiced, rejoiceth, rejoicing, 
speed,

greetings - 0783 abusers, {greetings}, salutation, salutations,

grind - 3039 {grind}, powder,

grinding - 0229 {grinding},

groaning - 1690 against, charged, groaned, {groaning}, murmured,

groaning - 4726 {groaning},

grudging - 1112 {grudging}, murmuring, murmurings,

grudgingly - 3077 grief, grievous, {grudgingly}, heaviness, sorrow,

haling - 4951 dragging, drew, {haling},

handling - 1389 deceitfully, {handling},

handwriting - 5498 {handwriting},

harping - 2789 harped, {harping},

hasting - 4692 haste, hasted, {hasting}, make,

hating - 3404 hate, hated, hateful, hatest, hateth, {hating},

having - 0846 beside, cause, {having}, herself, himself, itself, jesus, one, ourselves, own, said, same, self, 
selfsame, selves, theirs, themselves, there, thereat, thereby, therein, thereof, thereon, therewith, these, 
things, this, those, thyself, together,
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having - 1746 arrayed, clothed, had, {having}, on, put, putting,

having - 2192 able, accompany, art, been, began, being, could, count, counted, diseased, do, eat, fear, had, 
hast, hath, have, {having}, held, hold, holding, lieth, next, possessed, retain, took, uncircumcised, using,

healing - 2322 {healing}, household,

healing - 2323 cure, cured, heal, healed, {healing}, worshipped,

healing - 2386 {healing}, healings,

healing - 2390 heal, healed, {healing}, made, maketh, whole,

healing - 2392 heal, {healing},

healings - 2386 healing, {healings},

hearing - 0189 ears, fame, heard, {hearing}, preached, report, rumours,

hearing - 0191 audience, came, come, ears, hear, heard, hearers, hearest, heareth, {hearing}, hearken, 
noised, reported, understandeth,

hearing - 0201 {hearing}, place,

hearing - 1233 {hearing},

heaviness - 0085 {heaviness}, heavy, very,

heaviness - 2726 {heaviness},

heaviness - 3076 caused, grief, grieve, grieved, {heaviness}, made, make, sorrow, sorrowed, sorrowful, 
sorry,

heaviness - 3077 grief, grievous, grudgingly, {heaviness}, sorrow,

helping - 4943 {helping},together,

herein - 5129 hereby, {herein}, same, therein, this,

highminded - 5187 {highminded}, pride, proud, smoking,

highminded - 5309 {highminded},

hinder - 0348 {hinder},

hinder - 1325 adventure, bestowed, brought, committed, deliver, delivered, gave, gavest, give, given, giveth, 
giving, grant, granted, {hinder}, make, minister, offer, power, put, receive, set, shew, suffer, taking, utter, 
yield, yielded,

hinder - 2967 forbad, forbid, forbidden, forbiddeth, forbidding, {hinder}, kept, let, suffered, withstand,

hinder - 4403 {hinder}, part, stern,

hindered - 1465 {hindered}, tedious,
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hindered - 1581 cut, down, hewn, {hindered}, off,

hireling - 3411 hired, {hireling}, servants,

holding - 0472 fast, hold, {holding}, support,

holding - 1907 forth, gave, heed, {holding}, stayed,

holding - 2192 able, accompany, art, been, began, being, could, count, counted, diseased, do, eat, fear, had, 
hast, hath, have, having, held, hold, {holding}, lieth, next, possessed, retain, took, uncircumcised, using,

holding - 2902 hands, held, hold, holden, holdest, holdeth, {holding}, kept, obtained, retain, retained, take, 
took,

holiness - 0038 {holiness}, sanctification,

holiness - 0041 {holiness},

holiness - 0042{holiness},

holiness - 2150 godliness, {holiness},

holiness - 2412 becometh, {holiness},

holiness - 3742 {holiness},

hoping - 1679 hope, hoped, hopeth, {hoping}, trust, trusted, trusteth,

illuminated - 5461 bring, brought, enlightened, {illuminated}, light, lighten, lightened, lighteth, make, see,

imaginations - 1261 disputings, doubting, {imaginations}, thoughts,

imaginations - 3053 {imaginations}, thoughts,

imagine - 3191 {imagine}, meditate, premeditate,

imputing - 3049 account, accounted, accounting, charge, conclude, count, counted, despised, impute, 
imputed, imputeth, {imputing}, laid, numbered, reasoned, reckoned, suppose, think, thinkest, thinketh, 
thought,

inasmuch - 2526 according, {inasmuch},

inasmuch - 3745 all, ever, great, how, {inasmuch}, many, more, much, those, what, whatsoever, wherewith, 
which, who,

incense - 2368 {incense}, odours,

incontinency - 0192 excess, {incontinency},

incontinent - 0193 {incontinent},

incorruptible - 0862 corruptible, immortal, {incorruptible}, uncorruptible,

incorruption - 0861 immortality, {incorruption}, sincerity,
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increase - 0837 grew, grow, groweth, grown, {increase}, increased, increaseth, increasing,

increase - 0838 {increase},

increase - 4052 abound, abounded, aboundeth, abounding, abundance, abundant, better, exceed, excel, 
{increase}, increased, left, make, over, redound, remain, remained,

increase - 4121 abound, aboundeth, abundant, {increase}, make, over,

increase - 4298 {increase}, proceed, profited, wax,

increased - 0837 grew, grow, groweth, grown, increase, {increased}, increaseth, increasing,

increased - 1743 enabled, {increased}, made, strength, strengthened, strengtheneth, strong,

increased - 4052 abound, abounded, aboundeth, abounding, abundance, abundant, better, exceed, excel, 
increase, {increased}, left, make, over, redound, remain, remained,

increased - 4147 goods, {increased}, made, rich, waxed,

increaseth - 0837 grew, grow, groweth, grown, increase, increased, {increaseth}, increasing,

increasing - 0837 grew, grow, groweth, grown, increase, increased, increaseth, {increasing},

incredible - 0571 believe, believeth, faithless, {incredible}, infidel, unbelievers, unbelieving,

indeed - 0230 {indeed}, surely, surety, truly, truth, verily, very,

indeed - 0235 howbeit, {indeed}, nay, nevertheless, notwithstanding, save, therefore, yea, yet,

indeed - 1063 because, doubt, even, {indeed}, no, seeing, then, therefore, verily, what, why, yet,

indeed - 2532 also, both, either, else, even, {indeed}, like, likewise, moreover, nor, now, or, provide, same, 
so, then, therefore, thus, verily, very, well, who, yea, yet,

indeed - 3303 even, {indeed}, one, partly, so, then, truly, verily,

indeed - 3689 clean, {indeed}, truth, verily,

indignation - 0023 displeased, {indignation}, moved, much, sore,

indignation - 0024 {indignation},

indignation - 2205 emulations, envy, envying, envyings, fervent, {indignation}, jealousy, zeal,

indignation - 2372 fierceness, {indignation}, wrath, wraths,

indignation - 3709 anger, {indignation}, vengeance, wrath,

inexcusable - 0379 excuse, {inexcusable}, without,

inferior - 2274 {inferior}, overcome,

infidel - 0571 believe, believeth, faithless, incredible, {infidel}, unbelievers, unbelieving,
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infirmities - 0769 diseases, {infirmities}, infirmity, sickness, weakness,

infirmity - 0769 diseases, infirmities, {infirmity}, sickness, weakness,

informed - 1718 appear, appeared, declare, {informed}, manifest, plainly, shewed, signify,

informed - 2727 {informed}, instructed, taught, teach, teacheth,

inhabitants - 2730 dwell, dwellers, dwellest, dwelleth, dwelling, dwelt, {inhabitants}, inhabiters,

inhabiters - 2730 dwell, dwellers, dwellest, dwelleth, dwelling, dwelt, inhabitants, {inhabiters},

inherit - 2816 heir, heirs, {inherit}, inherited, obtained,

inheritance - 2817 {inheritance},

inheritance - 2819 heritage, {inheritance}, lot, lots, part,

inheritance - 2820 {inheritance}, obtained,

inherited - 2816 heir, heirs, inherit, {inherited}, obtained,

iniquities - 0092 doing, evil, {iniquities}, wrong,

iniquities - 0458 {iniquities}, iniquity, law, transgression, unrighteousness,

iniquities - 4189 {iniquities}, wickedness,

iniquity - 0093 {iniquity}, unrighteousness, wrong,

iniquity - 0458 iniquities, {iniquity}, law, transgression, unrighteousness,

iniquity - 3892 {iniquity},

injured - 0091 did, do, doeth, done, hurt, {injured}, offender, unjust, wrong, wronged,

injurious - 5197 despiteful, {injurious},

ink - 3188 {ink},

inner - 2080 {inner}, into, within,

inner - 2082 {inner}, within,

innocent - 0121 {innocent},

innumerable - 0382 {innumerable},

innumerable - 3461 company, fifty, hundred, {innumerable}, ten, thousand, thousands,

inordinate - 3806 affection, affections, {inordinate}, lust,

inscription - 1924 {inscription}, over, thereon, write, written,
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insomuch - 1519 against, among, at, became, become, before, concerning, creep, end, {insomuch}, into, on, 
so, throughout, till, took, toward, until,

insomuch - 5620 {insomuch}, so, therefore, wherefore,

inspiration - 2315 god, {inspiration},

instant - 2186 assaulted, at, came, come, cometh, hand, {instant}, present, standing, stood,

instantly - 1616 {instantly},

instruct - 4822 assuredly, compacted, gathering, {instruct}, knit, proving, together,

instructed - 2727 informed, {instructed}, taught, teach, teacheth,

instructed - 3100 disciple, {instructed}, taught, teach,

instructed - 3453 {instructed},

instructed - 4264 before, drew, {instructed},

instructers - 3807 {instructers}, schoolmaster,

instructing - 3811 chasten, chastened, chasteneth, {instructing}, learn, learned, taught, teaching,

instruction - 3809 chastening, chastisement, {instruction}, nurture,

instructor - 3810 corrected, {instructor},

insurrection - 2721 {insurrection}, made,

insurrection - 4714 dissension, {insurrection}, sedition, standing, uproar,

insurrection - 4955 {insurrection}, made,

intend - 1014 disposed, {intend}, listeth, minded, will, willing, would,

intend - 3195 about, after, almost, at, begin, come, hereafter, {intend}, intending, meaning, minding, point, 
ready, should, tarriest, time, will, would, yet,

intending - 1011 consulted, counsel, determined, {intending}, minded, purpose, took,

intending - 3195 about, after, almost, at, begin, come, hereafter, intend, {intending}, meaning, minding, 
point, ready, should, tarriest, time, will, would, yet,

intent - 2443 albeit, because, {intent}, must, so,

intent - 3056 account, cause, communication, concerning, do, doctrine, {intent}, matter, mouth, preaching, 
question, reason, reckoneth, say, saying, sayings, shew, speaker, speech, talk, thing, things, tidings, treatise, 
utterance, word, words,

intents - 1771 {intents}, mind,

intercession - 1793 dealt, {intercession}, make,
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intercessions - 1783 {intercessions}, prayer,

interpret - 1329 {interpret}, interpretation,

interpretation - 1329 interpret, {interpretation},

interpretation - 1955 {interpretation},

interpretation - 2058 {interpretation},

interpretation - 2059 {interpretation}, interpreted,

interpretation - 3177 {interpretation}, interpreted,

interpreted - 2059 interpretation, {interpreted},

interpreted - 3177 interpretation, {interpreted},

interpreter - 1328 {interpreter}, pearl,

into - 1519 against, among, at, became, become, before, concerning, creep, end, insomuch, {into}, on, so, 
throughout, till, took, toward, until,

into - 1531 came, coming, entered, entereth, entering, {into}, went,

into - 1722 after, against, among, at, because, before, believe, between, {into}, on, over, sake, through, 
throughout, toward, under, used, way, wholly, within,

into - 1909 about, above, against, among, anointed, at, because, before, beside, charge, days, {into}, long, on,
over, space, through, throughout, time, touching, toward, under,

into - 2080 inner, {into}, within,

into - 2596 about, according, affairs, after, against, alone, among, at, before, cause, concerning, covered, 
down, every, {into}, matter, on, over, own, particularly, respect, state, through, throughout, touching, 
toward, yet,

into - 3350 away, brought, carried, carrying, {into},

into - 5259 among, {into}, under,

intreat - 2065 ask, asked, asketh, asking, beseech, besought, desire, desired, {intreat}, pray, prayed,

intreat - 3870 beseech, beseeching, besought, called, comfort, comforted, comforteth, desired, desiredst, 
desiring, exhort, exhortation, exhorted, exhorting, {intreat}, pray, prayed,

intreated - 2138 easy, {intreated},

intreated - 3868 avoid, {intreated}, refuse, refused,

intreaty - 3874 comfort, consolation, exhortation, {intreaty},

intruding - 1687 {intruding},

inventors - 2182 {inventors},
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invisible - 0517 {invisible},

inward - 2081 {inward}, inwardly, within,

inward - 4698 affection, bowels, {inward},

inwardly - 2081 inward, {inwardly}, within,

inwardly - 2927 hid, hidden, {inwardly}, secret, secrets,

itching - 2833 {itching},

jacinth - 5191 {jacinth},

jacinth - 5192 {jacinth},

jangling - 3150 {jangling}, vain,

jesting - 2160 {jesting},

join - 2853 clave, company, {join}, joined, keep,

joined - 2675 framed, {joined}, make, mending, perfect, perfected, perfectly, prepared, restore, together,

joined - 2853 clave, company, join, {joined}, keep,

joined - 4347 cleave, {joined},

joined - 4801 {joined}, together,

joined - 4883 fitly, framed, {joined}, together,

joined - 4927 hard, {joined},

joint - 0860 {joint}, joints,

joints - 0719 {joints},

joints - 0860 joint, {joints},

journeyings - 3597 journey, {journeyings},

joying - 5463 farewell, glad, greeting, hail, joy, joyed, {joying}, rejoice, rejoiced, rejoiceth, rejoicing, speed,

judging - 2919 at, called, concluded, condemn, condemned, condemning, damned, decreed, determined, 
judge, judged, judgest, judgeth, {judging}, law, ordained, question, sentence, sue, thought,

keeping - 5084 hold, {keeping}, prison,

killing - 0615 death, kill, killed, killest, killeth, {killing}, put, slain, slay, slew,

kin - 4773 {kin}, kinsman, kinsmen,

kind - 1085 born, country, countrymen, diversities, generation, {kind}, kindred, kinds, nation, offspring, 
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stock,

kind - 5100 any, certain, divers, every, {kind}, man, none, nothing, one, ought, partly, some, somebody, 
something, somewhat, what, whatsoever, who, whomsoever, whose,

kind - 5449 {kind}, nature,

kind - 5541 {kind},

kind - 5543 easy, good, goodness, gracious, {kind},

kindled - 0381 {kindled}, kindleth,

kindleth - 0381 kindled, {kindleth},

kindness - 5360 brethren, brotherly, {kindness}, love,

kindness - 5363 {kindness}, love,

kindness - 5544 gentleness, good, goodness, {kindness},

kindred - 1085 born, country, countrymen, diversities, generation, kind, {kindred}, kinds, nation, offspring,
stock,

kindred - 4772 {kindred},

kindred - 5443 {kindred}, kindreds, tribe, tribes,

kindreds - 3965 family, {kindreds},

kindreds - 5443 kindred, {kindreds}, tribe, tribes,

kinds - 1085 born, country, countrymen, diversities, generation, kind, kindred, {kinds}, nation, offspring, 
stock,

king - 0935 {king}, kings,

king - 0937 {king}, nobleman, royal,

kingdom - 0932 {kingdom}, kingdoms,reigneth,

kingdoms - 0932 kingdom, {kingdoms}, reigneth,

kings - 0935 king, {kings},

kings - 0936 {kings}, reign, reigned, reigneth,

kinsman - 4773 kin, {kinsman}, kinsmen,

kinsmen - 4773 kin, kinsman, {kinsmen},

kneeling - 1120 bowed, kneeled, {kneeling},

knocking - 2925 knock, knocked, knocketh, {knocking},
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knowing - 0050 ignorant, ignorantly, knew, {knowing}, understand, understood, unknown,

knowing - 1097 aware, can, canst, felt, knew, know, knowest, knoweth, {knowing}, knowledge, known, 
perceive, perceived, speak, sure, understand, understandest, understood,

knowing - 1492 beheld, behold, can, cannot, canst, consider, knew, knewest, know, knowest, knoweth, 
{knowing}, knowledge, known, look, looked, perceive, perceiving, saw, sawest, see, seeing, seen, sure, tell, 
understand, understandeth, wist, wot,

knowing - 1921 acknowledge, knew, know, knowest, knoweth, {knowing}, knowledge, known, perceived, 
took, well,

knowing - 1987 know, knoweth, {knowing}, understand,

labouring - 0075 fight, fought, {labouring}, striveth, striving,

labouring - 2872 bestowed, labour, laboured, laboureth, {labouring}, wearied,

labouring - 2873 labour, {labouring}, labours, toil, weariness,

lacking - 5303 behind, lack, {lacking}, want,

lading - 5414 {lading},

lain - 2749 appointed, laid, {lain}, lay, lie, lieth, lying, made, set,

landing - 2609 bring, brought, down, forth, landed, {landing}, touched,

latin - 4513 {latin},

laying

laying - 0597 {laying},store,

laying - 0659 apart, aside, away, laid, lay, {laying}, off, put, putting,

laying - 0863 alone, aside, away, cried, forgave, forgive, forgiven, forsaken, forsook, go, {laying}, leave, 
leaveth, leaving, left, let, omitted, put, remit, remitted, sent, suffer, suffered, yielded,

laying - 1917 await, {laying}, wait,

laying - 1936 {laying}, on, putting,

laying - 2598 cast, down, {laying},

leaning - 0345 at, down, guests, {leaning}, lying, sat, set, table,

leaping - 0242 leaped, {leaping}, springing,

leaping - 1814 {leaping},

learning - 1121 {learning}, letter, letters, scriptures, writings, written,

learning - 3129 learn, learned, {learning}, understood,
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leaving - 0863 alone, aside, away, cried, forgave, forgive, forgiven, forsaken, forsook, go, laying, leave, 
leaveth, {leaving}, left, let, omitted, put, remit, remitted, sent, suffer, suffered, yielded,

leaving - 2641 behind, forsaken, forsook, leave, {leaving}, left,

leaving - 5277 {leaving},

libertines - 3032 {libertines},

lifting - 1869 exalt, exalteth, hoised, lift, lifted, {lifting}, taken,

lighting - 2064 appear, brought, came, camest, come, comest, cometh, coming, entered, fallen, go, grew, 
{lighting}, next, passing, resorted, set, went,

lightning - 0796 {lightning},lightnings,

lightnings - 0796 lightning, {lightnings},

likeminded - 2473 {likeminded},

likeminded - 5426 affection, care, careful, {likeminded}, mind, minded, savourest, set, think, thinkest, 
understood,

line - 2583 {line}, rule,

linen - 1039 {linen},

linen - 1040 {linen},

linen - 3043 flax, {linen},

linen - 3608 clothes, {linen},

linen - 4616 cloth, {linen},

lingereth - 0691 {lingereth},

linus - 3044 {linus},

living - 0979 good, life, {living},

living - 1236 lead, {living},

living - 2198 alive, life, lifetime, live, lived, lively, livest, liveth, {living}, quick,

lodging - 3578 {lodging},

loins - 3751 {loins},

longsuffering - 3115 {longsuffering}, patience,

looking - 0308 look, looked, {looking}, receive, received, sight,

looking - 0816 behold, beholding, earnestly, fastened, fastening, look, looked, {looking}, set, stedfastly,
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looking - 0872 {looking},

looking - 1561 {looking},

looking - 1689 beheld, behold, beholding, gazing, looked, {looking}, saw, see,

looking - 1983 {looking}, oversight,

looking - 2334 beheld, behold, beholding, consider, {looking}, perceive, saw, see, seeing, seen, seest, seeth,

looking - 4327 accepting, allow, {looking}, receive, took, waited,

looking - 4328 expecting, look, looked, looketh, {looking}, tarried, waited,

loosing - 0142 away, bear, borne, carry, lifted, {loosing}, make, put, removed, take, taken, taketh, took,

loosing - 0321 again, bring, brought, depart, departed, forth, launched, led, loosed, {loosing}, offered, sail, 
sailed, set,

loosing - 3089 break, broken, destroy, dissolved, loose, loosed, {loosing}, melt, off, put, unloose,

lowliness - 5012 humbleness, humility, {lowliness}, mind,

lowring - 4768 {lowring}, sad,

lying - 0345 at, down, guests, leaning, {lying}, sat, set, table,

lying - 0906 arose, cast, casteth, casting, laid, lieth, {lying}, poured, poureth, put, putteth, send, strike, 
threw, thrown, thrust,

lying - 1968 fallen, fell, {lying}, on, pressed,

lying - 2749 appointed, laid, lain, lay, lie, lieth, {lying}, made, set,

lying - 5579 lie, {lying},

mainsail - 0736 {mainsail},

maintain - 4291 {maintain}, over, rule, ruleth, ruling,

making

making - 0208 disannul, effect, made, {making}, none,

making - 1189 beseech, {making}, pray, prayed, praying, request,

making - 1252 contended, contending, differ, difference, discern, discerning, doubt, doubting, judge, 
maketh, {making}, partial, put, staggered, wavereth, wavering,

making - 2350 ado, make, {making}, noise, set, trouble, uproar,

making - 4148 enriched, {making}, rich,

making - 5567 {making}, melody, psalms, sing,
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mankind - 0442 common, man, {mankind},

mankind - 0733 defile, {mankind},

marrying - 1060 married, marrieth, marry, {marrying},

meaning - 1411 ability, abundance, deeds, {meaning}, mightily, mighty, miracle, miracles, power, powers, 
strength, violence, virtue, wonderful, work, workers,

meaning - 3195 about, after, almost, at, begin, come, hereafter, intend, intending, {meaning}, minding, 
point, ready, should, tarriest, time, will, would, yet,

measuring - 3354 measure, measured, {measuring}, mete,

mending - 2675 framed, joined, make, {mending}, perfect, perfected, perfectly, prepared, restore, together,

mind - 0363 bring, call, called, calling, {mind}, put, remembereth, remembrance,

mind - 1106 advice, judgment, {mind}, purposed, will,

mind - 1271 {mind}, minds, understanding,

mind - 1771 intents, {mind},

mind - 3563 {mind}, minds, understanding,

mind - 3675 {mind}, one,

mind - 4288 forwardness, {mind}, readiness, ready, willing,

mind - 4290 {mind},

mind - 4993 {mind}, minded, right, sober,

mind - 4995 {mind}, sound,

mind - 5012 humbleness, humility, lowliness, {mind},

mind - 5279 {mind}, put, putting, remember, remembrance,

mind - 5426 affection, care, careful, likeminded, {mind}, minded, savourest, set, think, thinkest, understood,

mind - 5590 doubt, heart, heartily, life, lives, {mind}, minds, soul, souls,

minded - 1011 consulted, counsel, determined, intending, {minded}, purpose, took,

minded - 1014 disposed, intend, listeth, {minded}, will, willing, would,

minded - 1374 double, {minded},

minded - 4993 mind, {minded}, right, sober,

minded - 5426 affection, care, careful, likeminded, mind, {minded}, savourest, set, think, thinkest, 
understood,
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mindful - 3403 {mindful}, remember,

mindful - 3421 made, mention, {mindful}, remember, remembered, remembereth, remembering,

minding - 3195 about, after, almost, at, begin, come, hereafter, intend, intending, meaning, {minding}, 
point, ready, should, tarriest, time, will, would, yet,

minds - 1271 mind, {minds}, understanding,

minds - 3540 devices, {minds}, thought,

minds - 3563 mind, {minds}, understanding,

minds - 5590 doubt, heart, heartily, life, lives, mind, {minds}, soul, souls,

mine - 1683 {mine}, myself, own, self,

mine - 1699 {mine},own,

mine - 3450 {mine},

mingled - 3396 {mingled},

minister - 1247 administered, deacon, {minister}, ministered, ministering, office, serve, served, used,

minister - 1248 administration, administrations, {minister}, ministering, ministration, ministry, relief, 
service,

minister - 1249 deacons, {minister}, ministers, servant, servants,

minister - 1325 adventure, bestowed, brought, committed, deliver, delivered, gave, gavest, give, given, 
giveth, giving, grant, granted, hinder, make, {minister}, offer, power, put, receive, set, shew, suffer, taking, 
utter, yield, yielded,

minister - 2038 commit, do, labour, {minister}, trade, traded, work, worketh, working, wrought,

minister - 3011 {minister}, ministered, ministers,

minister - 3930 brought, give, given, giveth, kept, {minister}, shewed, shewing, trouble,

minister - 5256 {minister}, ministered, served,

minister - 5257 {minister}, ministers, officer, officers, servants,

minister - 5524 giveth, {minister},

ministered - 1247 administered, deacon, minister, {ministered}, ministering, office, serve, served, used,

ministered - 2023 add, {ministered}, ministereth, nourishment,

ministered - 3008 {ministered}, ministering,

ministered - 3011 minister, {ministered}, ministers,

ministered - 5256 minister, {ministered}, served,
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ministereth - 2023 add, ministered, {ministereth}, nourishment,

ministering - 1247 administered, deacon, minister, ministered, {ministering}, office, serve, served, used,

ministering - 1248 administration, administrations, minister, {ministering}, ministration, ministry, relief, 
service,

ministering - 3008 ministered, {ministering},

ministering - 3010 {ministering},

ministers - 1249 deacons, minister, {ministers}, servant, servants,

ministers - 3011 minister, ministered, {ministers},

ministers - 5257 minister, {ministers}, officer, officers, servants,

ministration - 1248 administration, administrations, minister, ministering, {ministration}, ministry, relief, 
service,

ministry - 1248 administration, administrations, minister, ministering, ministration, {ministry}, relief, 
service,

ministry - 3009 {ministry}, service,

minstrels - 0384 {minstrels}, subverting,

mint - 2238 {mint},

mocking - 1702 mock, mocked, {mocking},

mocking - 5512 mocked, {mocking},

mockings - 1701 {mockings},

morning - 3720 {morning},

morning - 4404 early, {morning},

morning - 4405 early, {morning},

morning - 4407 {morning},

mountain - 3735 hill, mount, {mountain}, mountains, which,

mountains - 3735 hill, mount, mountain, {mountains}, which,

mourning - 3602 {mourning},

mourning - 3997 {mourning},sorrow,

moving - 2796 {moving},

multiplying - 4129 abound, multiplied, multiply, {multiplying},
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murmuring - 1112 grudging, {murmuring}, murmurings,

murmurings - 1112 grudging, murmuring, {murmurings},

nailing - 4338 {nailing},

napkin - 4676 handkerchiefs, {napkin},

naughtiness - 2549 evil, malice, maliciousness, {naughtiness}, wickedness,

neglecting - 0857 {neglecting},

nine - 1768 {nine}, ninety,

ninety - 1768 nine, {ninety},

nineveh - 3536 {nineveh},

ninth - 1766 {ninth},

nothing - 0114 bring, cast, despise, despised, despiseth, disannulleth, frustrate, {nothing}, off, reject, 
rejecteth,

nothing - 0848 here, himself, {nothing}, one, own, themselves,

nothing - 3367 all, any, at, man, no, none, {nothing}, whit,

nothing - 3385 {nothing},

nothing - 3756 cannot, nay, neither, never, no, none, nor, {nothing}, when,

nothing - 3762 all, any, at, man, neither, no, none, {nothing}, nought, ought,

nothing - 3763 any, at, never, {nothing},

nothing - 3777 neither, no, none, nor, {nothing},

nothing - 5100 any, certain, divers, every, kind, man, none, {nothing}, one, ought, partly, some, somebody, 
something, somewhat, what, whatsoever, who, whomsoever, whose,

notwithstanding - 0235 howbeit, indeed, nay, nevertheless, {notwithstanding}, save, therefore, yea, yet,

notwithstanding - 4133 except, nevertheless, {notwithstanding}, save, than,

obeying - 5218 obedience, obedient, {obeying},

obtain - 1653 compassion, mercy, {obtain}, obtained, pity, received, through,

obtain - 2013 {obtain}, obtained,

obtain - 2638 apprehend, apprehended, come, comprehend, comprehended, found, {obtain}, overtake, 
perceive, perceived, taken, taketh,

obtain - 2983 accepteth, assaying, attained, began, call, caught, forgotten, had, have, held, {obtain}, receive, 
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received, receiveth, receiving, take, taken, taketh, taking, took,

obtain - 4047 {obtain}, obtaining, peculiar, possession, purchased, saving,

obtain - 5177 chance, enjoy, little, {obtain}, obtained, refresh, special,

obtained - 1653 compassion, mercy, obtain, {obtained}, pity, received, through,

obtained - 2013 obtain, {obtained},

obtained - 2174 comfort, {obtained},

obtained - 2816 heir, heirs, inherit, inherited, {obtained},

obtained - 2820 inheritance, {obtained},

obtained - 2902 hands, held, hold, holden, holdest, holdeth, holding, kept, {obtained}, retain, retained, take, 
took,

obtained - 2932 {obtained}, possess, purchased,

obtained - 2975 cast, lots, {obtained},

obtained - 3140 bare, barest, bear, bearest, beareth, gave, {obtained}, record, report, reported, testified, 
testifieth, testify, testifying, testimony, well, witness, witnessed, witnesses, witnesseth, witnessing,

obtained - 5177 chance, enjoy, little, obtain, {obtained}, refresh, special,

obtaining - 4047 obtain, {obtaining}, peculiar, possession, purchased, saving,

offering - 4374 bring, brought, dealeth, doeth, offer, offered, {offering}, presented, put,

offering - 4376 {offering}, offerings,

offerings - 3646 burnt, {offerings}, whole,

offerings - 4376 offering, {offerings},

offscouring - 4067 {offscouring},

offspring - 1085 born, country, countrymen, diversities, generation, kind, kindred, kinds, nation, 
{offspring}, stock,

ointment - 3464 {ointment}, ointments,

ointments - 3464 ointment, {ointments},

opening - 1272 opened, {opening},

ordain - 1299 appointed, commanded, commanding, {ordain}, ordained, order, set,

ordain - 2525 appoint, conducted, made, make, maketh, {ordain}, ordained, ruler, set,

ordained
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ordained

ordained - 1299 appointed, commanded, commanding, ordain, {ordained}, order, set,

ordained - 2525 appoint, conducted, made, make, maketh, ordain, {ordained}, ruler, set,

ordained - 2680 builded, built, made, {ordained}, prepare, prepared, preparing,

ordained - 2919 at, called, concluded, condemn, condemned, condemning, damned, decreed, determined, 
judge, judged, judgest, judgeth, judging, law, {ordained}, question, sentence, sue, thought,

ordained - 3724 declared, determinate, determined, limiteth, {ordained},

ordained - 4270 afore, before, evidently, forth, {ordained}, set, wrote,

ordained - 4282 before, {ordained},

ordained - 4304 {ordained},

ordained - 5021 addicted, appointed, determined, {ordained},

ordained - 5087 advised, appoint, appointed, aside, bowing, committed, conceived, forth, giveth, laid, lay, 
made, make, {ordained}, purposed, put, putting, set,

ordained - 5500 chosen, {ordained},

ordinance - 2937 building, creation, creature, {ordinance},

ordinances - 1345 judgment, judgments, {ordinances}, righteousness,

ordinances - 1378 decrees, {ordinances},

ordinances - 1379 {ordinances}, subject,

ordinances - 3862 {ordinances}, tradition, traditions,

pain - 4192 {pain},pains,

pained - 0928 {pained}, toiling, torment, tormented, tossed, vexed,

painfulness - 3449 {painfulness}, travail,

pains - 4192 pain, {pains},

pains - 5604 {pains}, sorrows, travail,

passing - 1330 about, come, departed, every, go, going, gone, over, pass, passed, {passing}, past, through, 
throughout, travelled, walketh, went, where,

passing - 2064 appear, brought, came, camest, come, comest, cometh, coming, entered, fallen, go, grew, 
lighting, next, {passing}, resorted, set, went,

passing - 3881 {passing},sailed,

passing - 3928 away, came, pass, passed, {passing}, past,
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perceiving - 1492 beheld, behold, can, cannot, canst, consider, knew, knewest, know, knowest, knoweth, 
knowing, knowledge, known, look, looked, perceive, {perceiving}, saw, sawest, see, seeing, seen, sure, tell, 
understand, understandeth, wist, wot,

perfecting - 2005 accomplished, accomplishing, enjoin, finish, made, make, perfect, {perfecting}, perform, 
performance,

perfecting - 2677 {perfecting},

persecuting - 1377 ensue, follow, persecute, persecuted, persecutest, {persecuting}, persecution, press, 
suffer,

persuading - 3982 agreed, assure, believed, confidence, confident, friend, made, obey, obeyed, persuade, 
persuaded, persuadest, {persuading}, put, trust, trusted, waxing, yield,

pertaineth - 3348 part, partaker, partakers, {pertaineth}, took, useth,

pertaining - 4012 about, above, affairs, against, at, behalf, company, concern, concerning, estate, how, 
manner, on, over, {pertaining}, state, touching,

piercing - 1338 {piercing},

pineth - 3583 dried, {pineth}, ripe, withered, withereth,

pinnacle - 4419 {pinnacle},

plain - 3723 {plain},

plainly - 1718 appear, appeared, declare, informed, manifest, {plainly}, shewed, signify,

plainly - 3954 bold, boldly, boldness, confidence, freely, openly, {plainly}, plainness, preached,

plainness - 3954 bold, boldly, boldness, confidence, freely, openly, plainly, {plainness}, preached,

plaiting - 1708 {plaiting},

pleasing - 0699 {pleasing},

pleasing - 0700 please, pleased, {pleasing},

pleasing - 0701 please, pleased, {pleasing}, reason,

pleasing - 2101 acceptable, accepted, {pleasing}, well, wellpleasing,

point - 2079 death, {point},

point - 3195 about, after, almost, at, begin, come, hereafter, intend, intending, meaning, minding, {point}, 
ready, should, tarriest, time, will, would, yet,

possessing - 2722 accuse, accused, accusing, fast, had, hold, keep, let, letteth, made, possessed, {possessing}, 
retained, seize, withholdeth,

praising - 0134 praise, {praising},
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prating - 5396 against, {prating},

praying - 1189 beseech, making, pray, prayed, {praying}, request,

praying - 4336 make, pray, prayed, prayer, prayers, prayest, prayeth, {praying},

preaching - 1256 disputed, disputing, preached, {preaching}, reasoned, speaketh,

preaching - 2097 brought, declare, declared, glad, good, gospel, preach, preached, preacheth, {preaching}, 
tidings,

preaching - 2782 {preaching},

preaching - 2784 preach, preached, preachest, preacheth, {preaching}, proclaiming, publish, published,

preaching - 2980 preach, preached, {preaching}, said, saith, say, spake, speak, speakest, speaketh, speaking,
spoken, talk, talked, talkest, talketh, talking, tell, told, utter, uttered,

preaching - 3056 account, cause, communication, concerning, do, doctrine, intent, matter, mouth, 
{preaching}, question, reason, reckoneth, say, saying, sayings, shew, speaker, speech, talk, thing, things, 
tidings, treatise, utterance, word, words,

predestinated - 4309 before, determined, {predestinated},

preeminence - 4409 {preeminence},

preeminence - 5383 loveth, {preeminence},

preferring - 4299 another, before, {preferring},

preparing - 2680 builded, built, made, ordained, prepare, prepared, {preparing},

prince - 0747 author, captain, {prince},

prince - 0758 chief, {prince}, princes, ruler, rulers,

princes - 0758 chief, prince, {princes}, ruler, rulers,

princes - 2232 governor, governors, {princes}, rulers,

principal - 1851 {principal},

principalities - 0746 beginning, beginnings, corners, first, {principalities}, principality, principles, rule,

principality - 0746 beginning, beginnings, corners, first, principalities, {principality}, principles, rule,

principles - 0746 beginning, beginnings, corners, first, principalities, principality, {principles}, rule,

principles - 4747 elements, {principles}, rudiments,

print - 5179 bring, ensample, ensamples, example, examples, fashion, figures, manner, pattern, {print}, 
remembrance,

proceeding - 1607 come, cometh, depart, departed, forth, go, goeth, going, gone, issued, proceed, proceeded,
proceedeth, {proceeding}, went,
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proclaiming - 2784 preach, preached, preachest, preacheth, preaching, {proclaiming}, publish, published,

professing - 1861 made, {professing}, promise, promised,

professing - 5335 affirmed, {professing}, say, saying,

profiting - 4297 furtherance, {profiting},

prophesying - 4394 prophecies, prophecy, {prophesying}, prophesyings,

prophesying - 4395 prophesied, prophesieth, prophesy, {prophesying},

prophesyings - 4394 prophecies, prophecy, prophesying, {prophesyings},

providing - 4306 provide, {providing},

province - 1885 {province},

proving - 1381 allowed, approve, approvest, examine, like, prove, proved, {proving}, tried, trieth, try,

proving - 4822 assuredly, compacted, gathering, instruct, knit, {proving}, together,

provoking - 4292 {provoking},

pulling - 0726 away, catcheth, caught, force, pluck, {pulling}, take,

pulling - 2506 destruction, down, {pulling},

purging - 2511 clean, cleanse, cleansed, cleanseth, make, purge, purged, {purging}, purified, purify, 
purifying,

purifying - 0048 purified, purifieth, purify, {purifying},

purifying - 2511 clean, cleanse, cleansed, cleanseth, make, purge, purged, purging, purified, purify, 
{purifying},

purifying - 2512 cleansing, purged, {purifying},

purifying - 2514 {purifying},

purloining - 3557 back, keep, kept, {purloining},

putting - 0555 {putting},

putting - 0595 away, off, put, {putting},

putting - 0659 apart, aside, away, laid, lay, laying, off, put, {putting},

putting - 1745 on, {putting},

putting - 1746 arrayed, clothed, had, having, on, put, {putting},

putting - 1936 laying, on, {putting},
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putting - 2007 add, laded, laid, lay, on, put, {putting}, set,

putting - 4261 forward, {putting},

putting - 5087 advised, appoint, appointed, aside, bowing, committed, conceived, forth, giveth, laid, lay, 
made, make, ordained, purposed, put, {putting}, set,

putting - 5279 mind, put, {putting}, remember, remembrance,

questioning - 4802 disputed, disputing, question, questioned, {questioning}, reasoning, together,

quickening - 2227 alive, given, life, made, quickened, quickeneth, {quickening},

raging - 0066 {raging}, wild,

railing - 0988 blasphemies, blasphemy, evil, {railing}, railings, speaking,

railing - 0989 blasphemer, blasphemers, blasphemous, {railing},

railing - 3059 {railing},

railings - 0988 blasphemies, blasphemy, evil, railing, {railings}, speaking,

rain - 1026 {rain}, rained, sendeth,

rain - 1028 {rain},

rain - 5205 {rain},

rainbow - 2463 {rainbow},

rained - 1026 rain, {rained}, sendeth,

raising - 1999 cometh, {raising},

ravening - 0727 extortioner, extortioners, {ravening},

reaching - 1901 forth, {reaching},

readiness - 2092 made, prepared, {readiness}, ready,

readiness - 4288 forwardness, mind, {readiness}, ready, willing,

reading - 0320 {reading},

reaping - 2325 reap, reaped, reapeth, {reaping},

reasoning - 1260 consider, disputed, reason, reasoned, {reasoning},

reasoning - 4802 disputed, disputing, question, questioned, questioning, {reasoning}, together,

reasoning - 4803 disputation, disputing, {reasoning},

receiving - 0618 receive, {receiving}, took,
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receiving - 2865 receive, received, {receiving},

receiving - 2983 accepteth, assaying, attained, began, call, caught, forgotten, had, have, held, obtain, receive,
received, receiveth, {receiving}, take, taken, taketh, taking, took,

receiving - 3028 passed, {receiving},

receiving - 3880 receive, received, {receiving}, take, taken, taketh, took,

reconciling - 2644 reconciled, {reconciling},

redeeming - 1805 redeem, redeemed, {redeeming},

refrain - 0868 away, depart, departed, departing, drew, {refrain}, withdraw,

refrain - 3973 cease, ceased, ceaseth, left, {refrain},

refreshing - 0403 {refreshing},

regarding - 3851 {regarding},

reins - 3510 {reins},

rejoicing - 2745 boasting, glory, glorying, rejoice, {rejoicing},

rejoicing - 2746 boasting, glorying, {rejoicing},

rejoicing - 5463 farewell, glad, greeting, hail, joy, joyed, joying, rejoice, rejoiced, rejoiceth, {rejoicing}, 
speed,

remain - 3062 other, others, {remain}, remnant, residue, rest,

remain - 3306 abide, abideth, abiding, abode, continue, continued, continueth, continuing, dwell, dwellest, 
dwelleth, dwelt, endureth, enduring, present, {remain}, remained, remaineth, remaining, tarried, tarry,

remain - 4035 {remain},

remain - 4052 abound, abounded, aboundeth, abounding, abundance, abundant, better, exceed, excel, 
increase, increased, left, make, over, redound, {remain}, remained,

remained - 3306 abide, abideth, abiding, abode, continue, continued, continueth, continuing, dwell, dwellest,
dwelleth, dwelt, endureth, enduring, present, remain, {remained}, remaineth, remaining, tarried, tarry,

remained - 4052 abound, abounded, aboundeth, abounding, abundance, abundant, better, exceed, excel, 
increase, increased, left, make, over, redound, remain, {remained},

remainest - 1265 continue, {remainest},

remaineth - 0620 left, {remaineth},

remaineth - 3063 besides, finally, furthermore, henceforth, moreover, now, {remaineth}, then,

remaineth - 3306 abide, abideth, abiding, abode, continue, continued, continueth, continuing, dwell, 
dwellest, dwelleth, dwelt, endureth, enduring, present, remain, remained, {remaineth}, remaining, tarried, 
tarry,
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remaining - 3306 abide, abideth, abiding, abode, continue, continued, continueth, continuing, dwell, 
dwellest, dwelleth, dwelt, endureth, enduring, present, remain, remained, remaineth, {remaining}, tarried, 
tarry,

remembering - 3421 made, mention, mindful, remember, remembered, remembereth, {remembering},

removing - 3331 change, {removing}, translation,

rendering - 0591 delivered, gave, give, made, paid, pay, payment, perform, render, {rendering}, reward, 
rewarded, sold, yielded, yieldeth,

renewing - 0342 {renewing},

restrained - 2664 ceased, rest, {restrained},

retain - 2192 able, accompany, art, been, began, being, could, count, counted, diseased, do, eat, fear, had, 
hast, hath, have, having, held, hold, holding, lieth, next, possessed, {retain}, took, uncircumcised, using,

retain - 2902 hands, held, hold, holden, holdest, holdeth, holding, kept, obtained, {retain}, retained, take, 
took,

retained - 2722 accuse, accused, accusing, fast, had, hold, keep, let, letteth, made, possessed, possessing, 
{retained}, seize, withholdeth,

retained - 2902 hands, held, hold, holden, holdest, holdeth, holding, kept, obtained, retain, {retained}, take, 
took,

returning - 5290 again, come, return, returned, {returning},

revellings - 2970 {revellings},

ring - 5554 gold, {ring},

ringleader - 4414 {ringleader},

rising - 0305 arose, ascend, ascended, ascendeth, ascending, came, climbeth, come, cometh, coming, entered,
go, goeth, going, gone, grew, groweth, rise, {rising}, rose, sprang, sprung, went,

rising - 0393 arise, maketh, rise, risen, {rising}, sprang, sprung,

rising - 0450 again, arise, ariseth, arose, lifted, raise, raised, rise, risen, {rising}, rose, stand, stood,

roaring - 5612 {roaring},

rowing - 1643 carried, driven, rowed, {rowing},

ruins - 2679 {ruins},

ruling - 4291 maintain, over, rule, ruleth, {ruling},

running - 1998 came, {running}, together,

running - 4370 came, ran, {running}, thither,
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running - 5143 course, ran, run, runneth, {running},

running - 5295 {running}, under,

rushing - 5342 bare, bear, beareth, bearing, bring, bringeth, bringing, brought, came, carry, driven, endure,
go, laid, leadeth, moved, reach, {rushing}, upholding,

sailing - 1276 gone, over, passed, {sailing},

sailing - 4126 sail, sailed, {sailing},

sailing - 4144 course, {sailing}, voyage,

saint - 0040 holy, most, {saint}, saints,

saints - 0040 holy, most, saint, {saints},

sardine - 4555 {sardine},

satisfying - 4140 {satisfying},

saving - 1508 except, more, save, {saving},

saving - 3924 {saving}, without,

saving - 4047 obtain, obtaining, peculiar, possession, purchased, {saving},

saving - 4991 health, salvation, {saving},

saying - 2036 bade, bid, bring, called, command, commanded, grant, said, saith, say, {saying}, spake, speak, 
speaketh, spoken, tell, told, word,

saying - 2981 {saying}, speech,

saying - 3004 asked, bid, biddeth, boasting, call, called, callest, calleth, describeth, giving, named, said, 
saith, say, sayest, {saying}, sayings, shew, spake, speak, speakest, speaketh, speaking, spoken, tell, telleth, 
told, uttered,

saying - 3007 destitute, lack, {saying}, wanting,

saying - 3056 account, cause, communication, concerning, do, doctrine, intent, matter, mouth, preaching, 
question, reason, reckoneth, say, {saying}, sayings, shew, speaker, speech, talk, thing, things, tidings, 
treatise, utterance, word, words,

saying - 4487 evil, {saying}, things, word, words,

saying - 5335 affirmed, professing, say, {saying},

sayings - 3004 asked, bid, biddeth, boasting, call, called, callest, calleth, describeth, giving, named, said, 
saith, say, sayest, saying, {sayings}, shew, spake, speak, speakest, speaketh, speaking, spoken, tell, telleth, 
told, uttered,

sayings - 3056 account, cause, communication, concerning, do, doctrine, intent, matter, mouth, preaching, 
question, reason, reckoneth, say, saying, {sayings}, shew, speaker, speech, talk, thing, things, tidings, 
treatise, utterance, word, words,
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scourging - 3148 plague, plagues, {scourging}, scourgings,

scourgings - 3148 plague, plagues, scourging, {scourgings},

sealing - 4972 seal, sealed, {sealing}, set,

searching - 2045 search, searcheth, {searching},

seducing - 4108 deceiver, deceivers, going, {seducing},

seeing - 0990 {seeing},

seeing - 0991 beheld, behold, beholdest, beholding, beware, heed, lieth, look, looked, looketh, on, perceive, 
regardest, saw, see, {seeing}, seen, seest, seeth, sight,

seeing - 1063 because, doubt, even, indeed, no, {seeing}, then, therefore, verily, what, why, yet,

seeing - 1492 beheld, behold, can, cannot, canst, consider, knew, knewest, know, knowest, knoweth, 
knowing, knowledge, known, look, looked, perceive, perceiving, saw, sawest, see, {seeing}, seen, sure, tell, 
understand, understandeth, wist, wot,

seeing - 1512 if, {seeing}, though,

seeing - 1893 because, else, forasmuch, otherwise, {seeing}, since,

seeing - 1894 after, because, forasmuch, {seeing}, since,

seeing - 1897 {seeing},

seeing - 2334 beheld, behold, beholding, consider, looking, perceive, saw, see, {seeing}, seen, seest, seeth,

seeing - 3708 heed, perceive, saw, see, {seeing}, seen,

seeing - 4275 before, foreseeing, {seeing},

seeking - 2212 about, desiring, endeavoured, enquire, go, goeth, required, seek, seekest, seeketh, {seeking}, 
sought, went,

serving - 1398 bondage, do, doing, serve, served, service, {serving},

serving - 3000 did, serve, served, service, {serving}, worship, worshippers,

setting - 3326 after, against, among, between, followed, {setting}, since, when, without,

shadowing - 2683 {shadowing},

shedding - 0130 blood, {shedding},

sheepskins - 3374 {sheepskins},

shewing - 0584 approved, forth, prove, set, {shewing},

shewing - 1731 did, forth, shew, shewed, {shewing},
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shewing - 1925 shew, {shewing},

shewing - 3930 brought, give, given, giveth, kept, minister, shewed, {shewing}, trouble,

shine - 0826 {shine},

shine - 1584 forth, {shine},

shine - 2989 brought, light, {shine}, shined,

shine - 5316 appear, appeared, appeareth, seen, {shine}, shineth, shining, shone, think,

shined - 2989 brought, light, shine, {shined},

shined - 4015 about, round, {shined}, shone,

shineth - 5316 appear, appeared, appeareth, seen, shine, {shineth}, shining, shone, think,

shining - 4034 about, round, {shining},

shining - 4744 {shining},

shining - 5316 appear, appeared, appeareth, seen, shine, shineth, {shining}, shone, think,

shipping - 4143 ship, {shipping}, ships,

shrines - 3485 {shrines}, temple,temples,

signifying - 1213 declare, declared, shewed, signifieth, signify, {signifying},

signifying - 4591 signified, signify, {signifying}, signs,

sin - 0264 faults, offended, {sin}, sinned, sinneth, trespass,

sin - 0265 {sin}, sins,

sin - 0266 offence, {sin}, sins,

sin - 0361 {sin}, without,

sina - 4614 {sina}, sinai,

sinai - 4614 sina, {sinai},

since - 0575 ago, among, at, because, before, escape, forsake, off, on, {since}, space,

since - 1537 among, at, because, betwixt, off, on, over, reason, {since}, through,

since - 1893 because, else, forasmuch, otherwise, seeing, {since},

since - 1894 after, because, forasmuch, seeing, {since},

since - 3326 after, against, among, between, followed, setting, {since}, when, without,

since - 3739 another, because, one, other, others, {since}, this, what, whatsoever, when, whence, where, 
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whereby, wherefore, wherein, whereinto, whereof, whereon, whereto, whereunto, whereupon, wherewith, 
which, while, whither, who, whom, whose, whosoever,

since - 5613 about, according, after, even, how, like, {since}, so, when, while, wit,

sincere - 0097 {sincere},

sincere - 1506 pure, {sincere},

sincerely - 0055 {sincerely},

sincerity - 0861 immortality, incorruption, {sincerity},

sincerity - 1103 naturally, own, {sincerity}, true,

sincerity - 1505 {sincerity},

sinful - 0268 {sinful}, sinner, sinners,

sing - 0103 {sing}, singing, sung,

sing - 0524 feeling, past, {sing},

sing - 5567 making, melody, psalms, {sing},

singing - 0103 sing, {singing}, sung,

single - 0573 {single},

singleness - 0572 bountifulness, liberal, liberality, simplicity, {singleness},

singleness - 0858 {singleness},

sink - 2670 drowned, {sink},

sinned - 0264 faults, offended, sin, {sinned}, sinneth, trespass,

sinned - 4258 already, heretofore, {sinned},

sinner - 0268 sinful, {sinner}, sinners,

sinners - 0268 sinful, sinner, {sinners},

sinneth - 0264 faults, offended, sin, sinned, {sinneth}, trespass,

sins - 0265 sin, {sins},

sins - 0266 offence, sin, {sins},

sins - 3900 fault, offences, {sins}, trespasses,

sitting - 1910 aboard, came, come, entering, {sitting}, went,

sitting - 2516 sat, {sitting},
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sitting - 2521 down, sat, set, sit, sittest, sitteth, {sitting},

sitting - 2523 continued, down, sat, set, sit, sitteth, {sitting},

skin - 1193 leathern, {skin},

slain - 0337 away, death, diddest, kill, killed, put, {slain}, slay, slew, taketh, took,

slain - 0599 dead, death, die, died, dying, perished, {slain},

slain - 0615 death, kill, killed, killest, killeth, killing, put, {slain}, slay, slew,

slain - 4968 beasts, {slain},

slain - 4969 kill, {slain}, slew, wounded,

sleeping - 2518 asleep, sleep, sleepest, sleepeth, {sleeping}, slept,

sleeping - 2837 asleep, dead, fallen, sleep, sleepeth, {sleeping}, slept,

smelling - 3750 {smelling},

smoking - 5187 highminded, pride, proud, {smoking},

sojourning - 3940 dwelt, {sojourning}, strangers,

something - 5100 any, certain, divers, every, kind, man, none, nothing, one, ought, partly, some, somebody, 
{something}, somewhat, what, whatsoever, who, whomsoever, whose,

soothsaying - 3132 {soothsaying},

sorrowing - 3600 {sorrowing},

sounding - 2278 {sounding},

sparing - 5339 forbear, spare, spared, {sparing},

sparingly - 5340 {sparingly},

speaking - 0226 {speaking}, tell, truth,

speaking - 0987 blaspheme, blasphemed, blasphemers, blasphemest, blasphemeth, blaspheming, 
blasphemy, defamed, evil, railed, reported, reviled, slanderously, speak, {speaking}, spoken,

speaking - 0988 blasphemies, blasphemy, evil, railing, railings, {speaking},

speaking - 2980 preach, preached, preaching, said, saith, say, spake, speak, speakest, speaketh, {speaking}, 
spoken, talk, talked, talkest, talketh, talking, tell, told, utter, uttered,

speaking - 3004 asked, bid, biddeth, boasting, call, called, callest, calleth, describeth, giving, named, said, 
saith, say, sayest, saying, sayings, shew, spake, speak, speakest, speaketh, {speaking}, spoken, tell, telleth, 
told, uttered,

speaking - 4180 much, {speaking},
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speaking - 4354 speak, {speaking},

speaking - 5350 speak, {speaking},

speaking - 5573 lies, prophets, {speaking},

speakings - 2636 backbitings, evil, {speakings},

spin - 3514 {spin},

spoiling - 0724 extortion, {spoiling},

sporting - 1792 {sporting},

spring - 0985 brought, budded, forth, {spring}, sprung,

springing - 0242 leaped, leaping, {springing},

springing - 5453 {springing},

sprinkled - 4472 {sprinkled}, sprinkling,

sprinkling - 4378 {sprinkling},

sprinkling - 4472 sprinkled, {sprinkling},

sprinkling - 4473 {sprinkling},

standing - 2186 assaulted, at, came, come, cometh, hand, instant, present, {standing}, stood,

standing - 2476 abode, appointed, brought, charge, continue, covenanted, establish, established, lay, 
present, set, setteth, stand, standest, standeth, {standing}, still, stood,

standing - 3936 about, before, brought, come, commendeth, give, here, present, presented, presently, prove, 
provide, shew, shewed, stand, {standing}, stood,

standing - 4714 dissension, insurrection, sedition, {standing}, uproar,

standing - 4921 approved, approving, commend, commended, commendeth, commending, consist, make, 
{standing},

sting - 2759 pricks, {sting}, stings,

stings - 2759 pricks, sting, {stings},

stinketh - 3605 {stinketh},

stooping - 3879 down, look, looketh, stooped, {stooping},

strain - 1368 at, {strain},

strengthening - 1991 confirmed, confirming, {strengthening},

stretching - 1614 cast, forth, put, stretch, stretched, {stretching},
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string - 1199 bands, bonds, chains, {string},

striving - 0075 fight, fought, labouring, striveth, {striving},

striving - 0464 {striving},

striving - 4866 laboured, {striving}, together,

strivings - 3163 about, fightings, strifes, {strivings},

stumbling - 4348 {stumbling}, stumblingblock,

stumbling - 4625 occasion, offence, offences, offend, {stumbling}, stumblingblock,

stumblingblock - 4348 stumbling, {stumblingblock},

stumblingblock - 4625 occasion, offence, offences, offend, stumbling, {stumblingblock},

submitting - 5293 made, obedience, obedient, put, subdue, subdued, subject, subjection, submit, 
{submitting}, under,

subverting - 0384 minstrels, {subverting},

subverting - 2692 overthrow, {subverting},

sucklings - 3337 change, changed, {sucklings},

suffering - 2552 affliction, {suffering},

suffering - 3804 affections, afflictions, {suffering}, sufferings,

suffering - 3958 felt, passion, suffer, suffered, {suffering}, vexed,

suffering - 4330 {suffering},

suffering - 5254 {suffering},

sufferings - 3804 affections, afflictions, suffering, {sufferings},

supposing - 1380 accounted, pleased, pleasure, reputation, seem, seemed, seemeth, suppose, supposed, 
{supposing}, think, thinkest, thinketh, thought,

supposing - 3543 suppose, supposed, {supposing}, think, thought, wont,

supposing - 3633 suppose, {supposing}, think,

surmisings - 5283 {surmisings},

sweetsmelling - 2175 savour, smell, sweet, {sweetsmelling},

swelling - 5246 great, {swelling},

swellings - 5450 {swellings},

swine - 5519 {swine},
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tackling - 4631 {tackling},

taking - 0353 received, take, taken, {taking}, took,

taking - 1325 adventure, bestowed, brought, committed, deliver, delivered, gave, gavest, give, given, giveth, 
giving, grant, granted, hinder, make, minister, offer, power, put, receive, set, shew, suffer, {taking}, utter, 
yield, yielded,

taking - 2983 accepteth, assaying, attained, began, call, caught, forgotten, had, have, held, obtain, receive, 
received, receiveth, receiving, take, taken, taketh, {taking}, took,

talking - 2980 preach, preached, preaching, said, saith, say, spake, speak, speakest, speaketh, speaking, 
spoken, talk, talked, talkest, talketh, {talking}, tell, told, utter, uttered,

talking - 3473 foolish, {talking},

talking - 4814 conferred, {talking},

taxing - 0583 {taxing}, written,

teaching - 1321 taught, teach, teachest, teacheth, {teaching},

teaching - 3811 chasten, chastened, chasteneth, instructing, learn, learned, taught, {teaching},

tempting - 3985 about, assayed, examine, gone, prove, tempt, tempted, tempter, tempteth, {tempting}, tried,
try,

testifying - 1263 charge, charging, testified, testify, {testifying}, witnesseth,

testifying - 1957 {testifying},

testifying - 3140 bare, barest, bear, bearest, beareth, gave, obtained, record, report, reported, testified, 
testifieth, testify, {testifying}, testimony, well, witness, witnessed, witnesses, witnesseth, witnessing,

thanksgiving - 2169 thankfulness, thanks, {thanksgiving}, thanksgivings,

thanksgivings - 2169 thankfulness, thanks, thanksgiving, {thanksgivings},

therein - 0846 beside, cause, having, herself, himself, itself, jesus, one, ourselves, own, said, same, self, 
selfsame, selves, theirs, themselves, there, thereat, thereby, {therein}, thereof, thereon, therewith, these, 
things, this, those, thyself, together,

therein - 3639 destruction, {therein},

therein - 5125 such, {therein}, therewith, these, those,

therein - 5129 hereby, herein, same, {therein}, this,

thine - 1438 another, herself, himself, home, itself, one, ourselves, own, selves, themselves, {thine}, thyself, 
troubled, your, yourselves,

thine - 3588 another, any, much, others, some, such, then, these, {thine}, this, those, what, whatsoever, 
when, whereby, which, while, who, whose, whoso, whosoever, your,
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thine - 4572 own, self, {thine}, thyself,

thine - 4671 {thine},

thine - 4674 {thine},

thine - 4675 {thine},

thing - 1520 another, any, certain, every, man, never, one, only, other, particular, several, some, {thing}, 
whether,

thing - 3056 account, cause, communication, concerning, do, doctrine, intent, matter, mouth, preaching, 
question, reason, reckoneth, say, saying, sayings, shew, speaker, speech, talk, {thing}, things, tidings, 
treatise, utterance, word, words,

thing - 4229 matter, {thing}, things, work,

thing - 5313 high, {thing},

things - 0846 beside, cause, having, herself, himself, itself, jesus, one, ourselves, own, said, same, self, 
selfsame, selves, theirs, themselves, there, thereat, thereby, therein, thereof, thereon, therewith, these, 
{things}, this, those, thyself, together,

things - 3056 account, cause, communication, concerning, do, doctrine, intent, matter, mouth, preaching, 
question, reason, reckoneth, say, saying, sayings, shew, speaker, speech, talk, thing, {things}, tidings, 
treatise, utterance, word, words,

things - 4229 matter, thing, {things}, work,

things - 4487 evil, saying, {things}, word, words,

things - 5023 afterward, follow, hereafter, same, so, such, these, {things}, this, those, thus,

think - 1380 accounted, pleased, pleasure, reputation, seem, seemed, seemeth, suppose, supposed, 
supposing, {think}, thinkest, thinketh, thought,

think - 1760 on, {think}, thought,

think - 2233 account, chief, count, counted, esteem, esteeming, governor, judged, rule, supposed, {think}, 
thought,

think - 3049 account, accounted, accounting, charge, conclude, count, counted, despised, impute, imputed, 
imputeth, imputing, laid, numbered, reasoned, reckoned, suppose, {think}, thinkest, thinketh, thought,

think - 3539 consider, perceive, {think}, understand, understood,

think - 3543 suppose, supposed, supposing, {think}, thought, wont,

think - 3633 suppose, supposing, {think},

think - 5282 deemed, supposed, {think},

think - 5316 appear, appeared, appeareth, seen, shine, shineth, shining, shone, {think},

think - 5426 affection, care, careful, likeminded, mind, minded, savourest, set, {think}, thinkest, understood,
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thinkest - 1380 accounted, pleased, pleasure, reputation, seem, seemed, seemeth, suppose, supposed, 
supposing, think, {thinkest}, thinketh, thought,

thinkest - 3049 account, accounted, accounting, charge, conclude, count, counted, despised, impute, 
imputed, imputeth, imputing, laid, numbered, reasoned, reckoned, suppose, think, {thinkest}, thinketh, 
thought,

thinkest - 5426 affection, care, careful, likeminded, mind, minded, savourest, set, think, {thinkest}, 
understood,

thinketh - 1380 accounted, pleased, pleasure, reputation, seem, seemed, seemeth, suppose, supposed, 
supposing, think, thinkest, {thinketh}, thought,

thinketh - 3049 account, accounted, accounting, charge, conclude, count, counted, despised, impute, 
imputed, imputeth, imputing, laid, numbered, reasoned, reckoned, suppose, think, thinkest, {thinketh}, 
thought,

threatening - 0547 straitly, {threatening}, threatenings,

threatenings - 0547 straitly, threatening, {threatenings},

thronging - 4918 thronged, {thronging},

thunderings - 1027 thunder, {thunderings}, thunders,

thyine - 2367 {thyine},

tidings - 2097 brought, declare, declared, glad, good, gospel, preach, preached, preacheth, preaching, 
{tidings},

tidings - 3056 account, cause, communication, concerning, do, doctrine, intent, matter, mouth, preaching, 
question, reason, reckoneth, say, saying, sayings, shew, speaker, speech, talk, thing, things, {tidings}, 
treatise, utterance, word, words,

tidings - 5334 {tidings},

tinkling - 0214 {tinkling},wailed,

toiling - 0928 pained, {toiling}, torment, tormented, tossed, vexed,

touching - 1909 about, above, against, among, anointed, at, because, before, beside, charge, days, into, long, 
on, over, space, through, throughout, time, {touching}, toward, under,

touching - 2596 about, according, affairs, after, against, alone, among, at, before, cause, concerning, 
covered, down, every, into, matter, on, over, own, particularly, respect, state, through, throughout, 
{touching}, toward, yet,

touching - 4012 about, above, affairs, against, at, behalf, company, concern, concerning, estate, how, 
manner, on, over, pertaining, state, {touching},

transforming - 3345 change, figure, transferred, transformed, {transforming},

travailing - 5605 being, birth, travail, travailest, {travailing},
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travelling - 0589 country, journey, took, {travelling}, went,

trembling - 1790 quake, {trembling},

trembling - 5141 afraid, {trembling},

trembling - 5156 trembled, {trembling},

triumphing - 2358 causeth, triumph, {triumphing},

troubling - 5015 trouble, troubled, troubleth, {troubling},

trying - 1383 trial, {trying},

turning - 0654 again, away, brought, put, turn, turned, {turning},

turning - 1994 about, again, convert, converted, converteth, go, return, returned, turn, turned, {turning},

turning - 3346 carried, changed, over, removed, translated, {turning},

turning - 5077 ashes, {turning},

turning - 5157 {turning},

twain - 1417 both, {twain}, two,

twinkling - 4493 ship, {twinkling},

unbelieving - 0544 believed, believeth, disobedient, obey, {unbelieving},

unbelieving - 0571 believe, believeth, faithless, incredible, infidel, unbelievers, {unbelieving},

uncertain - 0082 {uncertain},

uncertain - 0083 {uncertain},

uncertainly - 0084 {uncertainly},

undergirding - 5269 {undergirding},

understanding - 0801 foolish, {understanding}, without,

understanding - 1271 mind, minds, {understanding},

understanding - 3563 mind, minds, {understanding},

understanding - 4907 knowledge, {understanding},

understanding - 4920 considered, understand, understandeth, {understanding}, understood, wise,

understanding - 5424 {understanding},

ungodliness - 0763 {ungodliness}, ungodly,

upholding - 5342 bare, bear, beareth, bearing, bring, bringeth, bringing, brought, came, carry, driven, 
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endure, go, laid, leadeth, moved, reach, rushing, {upholding},

using - 0671 {using},

using - 2192 able, accompany, art, been, began, being, could, count, counted, diseased, do, eat, fear, had, 
hast, hath, have, having, held, hold, holding, lieth, next, possessed, retain, took, uncircumcised, {using},

vain - 1432 cause, freely, nought, {vain}, without,

vain - 1500 cause, {vain}, vainly, without,

vain - 2755 desirous, glory, {vain},

vain - 2756 empty, {vain},

vain - 2757 babblings, {vain},

vain - 2761 {vain},

vain - 2788 harp, harps, {vain},

vain - 3150 jangling, {vain},

vain - 3151 talkers, {vain},

vain - 3152 {vain}, vanities,

vain - 3154 became, {vain},

vain - 3155 {vain},

vainglory - 2754 {vainglory},

vainly - 1500 cause, vain, {vainly}, without,

vine - 0288 {vine},

vinegar - 3690 {vinegar},

vineyard - 0290 {vineyard},

virgin - 3933 {virgin}, virgins,

virgins - 3933 virgin, {virgins},

wagging - 2795 move, moved, mover, remove, {wagging},

wailing - 2805 {wailing}, weeping, wept,

wailing - 3996 bewail, mourn, mourned, {wailing},

waiting - 0553 absent, look, wait, {waiting},

waiting - 1551 expecting, look, looked, tarry, waited, waiteth, {waiting},
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walking - 4043 about, go, occupied, walk, walked, walkedst, walkest, walketh, {walking},

walking - 4198 depart, departed, go, goeth, gone, journey, journeyed, made, walk, walked, {walking}, went,

wallowing - 2946 {wallowing},

wandering - 4022 about, compass, vagabond, wandered, {wandering},

wandering - 4107 {wandering},

wanting - 3007 destitute, lack, saying, {wanting},

warming - 2328 warmed, {warming},

warning - 3560 admonish, admonishing, warn, {warning},

washing - 0909 baptisms, {washing}, washings,

washing - 3067 {washing},

washings - 0909 baptisms, washing, {washings},

watching - 0069 watch, {watching},

watching - 5083 hold, keep, keepers, keepeth, kept, observe, preserved, reserve, reserved, watched, 
{watching},

watchings - 0070 {watchings},

wavering - 0186 {wavering}, without,

wavering - 1252 contended, contending, differ, difference, discern, discerning, doubt, doubting, judge, 
maketh, making, partial, put, staggered, wavereth, {wavering},

waxing - 3982 agreed, assure, believed, confidence, confident, friend, made, obey, obeyed, persuade, 
persuaded, persuadest, persuading, put, trust, trusted, {waxing}, yield,

weariness - 2873 labour, labouring, labours, toil, {weariness},

wearing - 4025 {wearing},

wearing - 5409 bear, borne, wear, weareth, {wearing},

wedding - 1062 marriage, {wedding},

weeping - 2799 bewail, weep, weepest, {weeping}, wept,

weeping - 2805 wailing, {weeping}, wept,

wellpleasing - 2101 acceptable, accepted, pleasing, well, {wellpleasing},

wherein - 3739 another, because, one, other, others, since, this, what, whatsoever, when, whence, where, 
whereby, wherefore, {wherein}, whereinto, whereof, whereon, whereto, whereunto, whereupon, wherewith, 
which, while, whither, who, whom, whose, whosoever,
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wherein - 3757 till, where, whereby, {wherein},

whereinsoever - 0302 soever, whatsoever, {whereinsoever}, wheresoever, which, whithersoever, 
whomsoever, whoso, whosoever,

whereinto - 3739 another, because, one, other, others, since, this, what, whatsoever, when, whence, where, 
whereby, wherefore, wherein, {whereinto}, whereof, whereon, whereto, whereunto, whereupon, wherewith, 
which, while, whither, who, whom, whose, whosoever,

whisperings - 5587 {whisperings},

willing - 0830 accord, own, themselves, {willing},

willing - 1014 disposed, intend, listeth, minded, will, {willing}, would,

willing - 2106 good, pleased, pleasure, thought, well, {willing},

willing - 2309 desire, desiring, desirous, disposed, forward, listed, listeth, love, pleased, rather, voluntary, 
will, {willing}, willingly, wilt, would, wouldest,

willing - 2843 communicate, {willing},

willing - 4288 forwardness, mind, readiness, ready, {willing},

willing - 4289 ready, {willing},

willingly - 1595 {willingly},

willingly - 1596 wilfully, {willingly},

willingly - 1635 {willingly},

willingly - 2309 desire, desiring, desirous, disposed, forward, listed, listeth, love, pleased, rather, voluntary, 
will, willing, {willingly}, wilt, would, wouldest,

win - 2770 gain, gained, {win}, won,

wind - 0416 driven, {wind},

wind - 0417 {wind},winds,

wind - 4151 ghost, life, spirit, spirits, spiritual, {wind},

wind - 4154 blew, blow, bloweth, {wind},

wind - 4157 breath, {wind},

window - 2376 {window},

winds - 0417 wind, {winds},

wine - 1098 new, {wine},

wine - 3631 {wine}, winepress,
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wine - 3632 excess, {wine},

wine - 3943 given, {wine},

winebibber - 3630 {winebibber},

winefat - 5276 {winefat},

winepress - 3025 {winepress},

winepress - 3631 wine, {winepress},

wings - 4420 {wings},

winked - 5237 {winked},

winter - 3914 {winter},

winter - 3915 {winter},

winter - 5494 foul, tempest, weather, {winter},

wintered - 3916 forthwith, immediately, presently, soon, straightway, {wintered},

within - 1223 after, among, at, avoid, because, cause, occasion, reason, though, through, throughout, 
{within},

within - 1722 after, against, among, at, because, before, believe, between, into, on, over, sake, through, 
throughout, toward, under, used, way, wholly, {within},

within - 1787 {within},

within - 2080 inner, into, {within},

within - 2081 inward, inwardly, {within},

within - 2082 inner, {within},

within - 4314 about, according, against, among, at, because, before, between, concerning, nigh, toward, 
whereby, {within},

witnessing - 3140 bare, barest, bear, bearest, beareth, gave, obtained, record, report, reported, testified, 
testifieth, testify, testifying, testimony, well, witness, witnessed, witnesses, witnesseth, {witnessing},

wondering - 1569 greatly, {wondering},

working

working - 1753 effectual, operation, strong, {working},

working - 1755 operations, {working},

working - 2038 commit, do, labour, minister, trade, traded, work, worketh, {working}, wrought,

working - 2716 causeth, done, work, worketh, {working}, wrought,
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working - 4903 helpeth, together, workers, {working}, wrought,

worshipping - 2356 religion, {worshipping},

worshipping - 4352 worship, worshipped, {worshipping},

wrinkle - 4512 {wrinkle},

writing - 0975 bill, book, books, scroll, {writing},

writing - 1125 write, {writing}, written, wrote,

writings - 1121 learning, letter, letters, scriptures, {writings}, written,
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